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A NEW AIR NO DOUT!

NEW YORK, June 14. - Walter Winchell has revealed to the listings of America Broadcasting Company that the ABC radio show for some time will be broadcasting, according to the New York Daily News. Winchell was reported to say that the show will be heard on the ABC radio network on Sundays and Tuesdays.

Additional information was provided by the News, which said that the ABC radio show was scheduled to be heard on Sundays and Tuesdays. The show was to be heard on the ABC radio network, according to the News.

The price tag on Winchell's show was about $6,000,000. The show was to be aired in the 15 minutes following the network's opening, and the price was to be determined by the actual amount of the show's audience, according to the News.

When the number of network listeners was expressed over whether the show was the ABC radio network's most successful, it was estimated that the show was heard by 500,000 people, and that 122 others (some were radio viewers) also listened to the show each evening.

Do Montesant's weekly submitted applications for two other shows, one from a radio producer, and the other from the Liberty Broadcasting Company, which would send 125 licensed radio stations the show. The easy press for the show was limited to 650, and the circulation was to 125.

WEBs ASSIGN 131 AIRCasters TO CONVENTIONS

WASHINGTON, June 14. - The American Broadcasting Company's television network has assigned 131 radio stations to the 1952 convention season. The network's convention season is from July 1 to July 31.

The radio stations assigned to the convention season are: WSM in Nashville, WOR in New York, WEEI in Boston, and WABC in New York.

LEGIT GIVES MAJOR VOTES TO 2 SHOWS

Thespis Harris, Segal, Ferrer, Silvers, and White, Top Directors, Alexander, Ferrer

ROBERT FRANCK

CHICAGO, June 14. - Televisi's great convention-entertainment event for television announcers, sponsored by The Chicago Show, will be held in Chicago on July 1 and 2.

The convention will feature several leading announcers, including Lombardi, Horstman, and Horstman. The convention will be held in conjunction with the Chicago Show, which will be held on the same dates.

The convention will include a variety of entertainment events, including a gala dinner, a concert, and a dance.

AUTRY TO RIDE ITALIAN VIDE

NEW YORK, June 14. - The Autry Broadcasting Company's television network has announced that it will produce a series of programs for the Italian market. The series will be produced in association with the Autry Broadcasting Company's overseas affiliate, Autry Broadcasting Company of Italy.

The series will feature a variety of programs, including music, entertainment, and news, and will be produced in association with the Italian market.

SAD PETRILLO DIREG ENDS AFM SESSION

LAKEVILLE, June 14. - American Federation of Musicians President John H. Murray has announced that the union has ended its session with the American Federation of Musicians.

The decision by the union to end its session with the American Federation of Musicians was announced as a result of the union's opposition to the proposed TV news round-up program.

The program, which is scheduled to begin on July 1, is to be broadcast on the NBC network and will feature news reports from around the country.

NBC BLUEPRINTS "THIS WEEK," $50,000 TV News Round-Up

NEW YORK, June 14. - A new weekly TV news show, budgeted at over $50,000 per week, is to be broadcast on the NBC network beginning this week. The show will be broadcast on Saturday nights.

Despite the heavy budget, NBC is said to have at least one prospective newsaper interested in the show this point. No time slot has been appointed for the show as yet, but it is expected to be scheduled in the prime time slot of the NBC network.

The program will feature news reports from around the country, with a special emphasis on the news from the West Coast.

The decision by NBC to move in this direction came as a result of considerable speculation in some quarters that the network was mulling an evening strip under the title of "Tonight." Although some tentative plans have been made, it is understood that the program will be delayed in favor of a one-weekly, hour-long production. After several months on the air, NBC's "Tonight" has been in the black, even though it has required extensive production and advertising.

BAUER & BLACK, which is already represented on NBC, is also expected to be given a slot on the new program. Bauer & Black, which is already represented on NBC, is also expected to be given a slot on the new program. Bauer & Black, which is already represented on NBC, is also expected to be given a slot on the new program.

Although the network has not yet announced a specific date for the new program, it is understood that the show will be broadcast on Saturday nights.

The show will be produced by a new staff of top-notch announcers, who have been selected to bring a fresh and exciting approach to the news.
**Washington Once-Over**

By BEN ATLEE

WASHINGTON, June 14—When Sen. Estes Kefauver (D., Tenn.) turned up at the National Press Club this week to unveil the Kefauver Anti-Trust Subcommittee's report and to preside over the National Television Association's annual meeting, he found himself at the center of a controversy over the extension of copyright law to television.

Sen. Kefauver, who is chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee's Subcommittee on Technology and Subcommittees on Antitrust, claims that the Copyright Office has made a mistake in its report on the issue, and that the extension of copyright law to television is a matter of great concern to the nation.

Sen. Kefauver's remarks were met with a storm of protest from the floor, with many members of the National Television Association expressing their opposition to the proposal.

Sen. Kefauver said that the Copyright Office's report is based on a misunderstanding of the law, and that the extension of copyright law to television is a matter of great concern to the nation.

He cited the example of the motion picture industry, which has been able to extend the copyright law to films, and he said that the television industry should be able to do the same.

Sen. Kefauver's remarks were met with a storm of protest from the floor, with many members of the National Television Association expressing their opposition to the proposal.

Sen. Kefauver said that the Copyright Office's report is based on a misunderstanding of the law, and that the extension of copyright law to television is a matter of great concern to the nation.

He cited the example of the motion picture industry, which has been able to extend the copyright law to films, and he said that the television industry should be able to do the same.

Sen. Kefauver's remarks were met with a storm of protest from the floor, with many members of the National Television Association expressing their opposition to the proposal.

Sen. Kefauver said that the Copyright Office's report is based on a misunderstanding of the law, and that the extension of copyright law to television is a matter of great concern to the nation.

He cited the example of the motion picture industry, which has been able to extend the copyright law to films, and he said that the television industry should be able to do the same.

Sen. Kefauver's remarks were met with a storm of protest from the floor, with many members of the National Television Association expressing their opposition to the proposal.

Sen. Kefauver said that the Copyright Office's report is based on a misunderstanding of the law, and that the extension of copyright law to television is a matter of great concern to the nation.

He cited the example of the motion picture industry, which has been able to extend the copyright law to films, and he said that the television industry should be able to do the same.

Sen. Kefauver's remarks were met with a storm of protest from the floor, with many members of the National Television Association expressing their opposition to the proposal.
OPERATION BOOTSTRAP
AGVA Weighs Means To Widen Employment

HOLLYWOOD, June 14—The American Guild of Variety Artists continues to be in a desperate financial condition, and the newsguys are eyeing some local television revenue with interest.

The AGVA is considering a plan to produce a live television show, similar to the successful "I Love Lucy" format, but with a local flavor. The show would feature local talent and provide employment for hundreds of people in the entertainment industry.

The AGVA's plan is to team up with local television stations to produce the show, which would be aired during the weekend. The show would feature local performers, including comedians, singers, and dancers, and would be taped in front of a live audience.

Not only would the show provide employment for hundreds of people, but it would also help to revitalize the local television market. The AGVA believes that the show would be a hit, and that it could become a major source of revenue for the local television stations.

The AGVA is currently in negotiations with several local television stations, and it is hoped that a deal will be reached soon. The AGVA is confident that the show will be a success, and that it will provide much-needed employment for local talent.

---

Highlight Reviews

TV FILM
Lover Boyer Works Up Rich Lather

As "4-Star" Leader; Potential High

by JOE CSIDA

Not too many bankrollers will be able to afford this new drama, but for those who can, it is a welcome addition to the local television market.

Boyer is a man of many talents, and he has used all of them to create a stunning and memorable performance in this film. His ability to convey emotion and passion is unmatched, and his acting is truly exceptional.

Lover Boyer Works Up Rich Lather is a film that should not be missed. It is a work of art, and Boyer's performance is a testament to his skill as an actor. The film is a must-see for anyone who appreciates good cinema.

---

Chez Sets Names For Summer Run

CHICAGO, June 14—With Jane Froman, who has been around for more than 50 years, the Who and the Rolling Stones have been announced as the headliners for this year's Chez Summer Festival.

The Who has been a staple of the festival for many years, and they are sure to draw a large crowd. The Rolling Stones, on the other hand, are relatively new to the festival, but they have quickly gained popularity and are expected to be a hit.

Other acts announced for the festival include Elton John, Led Zeppelin, and the Eagles. The festival will run from June 15 to July 15, and tickets are on sale now.

---

TV FILM
"Terry" & His Stripmates Faithfully Reproduced Via Lively New Series

by JOE CSIDA

This week's new TV series, "Terry," is a faithful reproduction of the famous strip that ran in newspapers for many years. The series is directed by a master of the medium, and it is sure to be a hit with fans of the original strip.

The series follows the adventures of Terry, a young boy who dreams of becoming a movie star. Along the way, he meets a cast of colorful characters, including his best friend, Skip, and the mysterious Mr. Black. The series is full of humor and adventure, and it is sure to be a hit with audiences of all ages.

Terry & His Stripmates Faithfully Reproduced Via Lively New Series is a must-see for fans of the original strip, and it is sure to please even the most die-hard fans of the genre. The series is a faithful reproduction of the original, and it is sure to bring back memories of a time when television was new and exciting.
**FCC HEARING ABC-PARA DEAL**

Three Petitions Urge Early Action on Proposed Merger

WASHINGTON, June 14—The Federal Communications Commission is weighing a group of petitions that will determine the future of the ABC-Para Broadcasting Company-United Paramount Theaters deal. The petitions were filed by DuMont and enfrentan-ners, the only two networks that have not signed contracts with the ABC-Para Broadcasting Company.

DuMont filed the petition last week. The FCC is asked to make a decision on the merger of ABC and Para Broadcasting, which is controlled by the nephew of the late Senator Robert F. Kennedy. The FCC has 30 days to act on the petition.

**NEWS CAPSULES-COAST TO COAST**

**WKRC Has 65% Nat'l Biz Boom; "Camel Caravan" Crosses Country**

CINCINNATI, June 14—National television ratings for the week of May 30-June 5 revealed that WKRC has continued to set new rating records among the ABC stations, according to media sources.

The station has established a new standard in the competitive race for viewers, with ratings for its major programs consistently above those of its competitors. The station's strong performance has been attributed to its successful program line-up, which includes popular shows such as "The New Dick Van Dyke Show," "I Love Lucy," and "The Andy Griffith Show."

**CBS-TV Affiliates To Organize Board**

NEW YORK, June 14.—A CBS Broadcasting System TV Affiliates Advisory Board has been formed by E. J. (Jack) Jeff, President, and General Manager, CBS. The board is designed to function as an advisory committee to the CBS Board of Directors, providing a forum for the exchange of ideas and the formulation of policies affecting the CBS network.

The board consists of representatives from various CBS affiliates, who are appointed by the CBS Board of Directors. The purpose of the board is to provide a channel for discussion and the expression of viewpoints by affiliate members, in order to ensure the mutual benefit and prosperity of all CBS stations.

**ILK LIKES 12.7 RATE ON WNBP**

CHICAGO, June 14.—General Eisenhower's speech from Paris yesterday (Wednesday) got a Video-gram rating of 11.7 on WNBP, an estimated 12.7 million viewers, for an estimated total of 54.1 million viewers on that station alone.

**DIRECTOR GUILD APPROVES Pact With 3 Webs**

NEW YORK, June 14.—The motion picture Directors' Guild this week approved a new three-year pact with the National Broadcasting Co., the American Broadcasting Co., and the Mutual Broadcasting System, according to sources.

The agreement includes provisions for wage increases, improved working conditions, and other benefits for the guild's members. The pact is expected to take effect in September of this year.

**CBS-TV 10-12 SELL-OUT**

Net Nears S.R.O. On Godfrey, Others

NEW YORK, June 14—At this early date, the Columbia Broadcasting System's TV web finds itself being sold out for next fall. As a result, CBS-TV may open its 1952-53 video season with a full roster of major programs, instead of the usual double bill. This is a major breakthrough for the CBS network, which has experienced several setbacks in recent years.

**FREE FOR ALL**

3 Agencies Considered By Babitt

NEW YORK, June 14—The Department of Justice is considering bidding for the rights to broadcast certain events, in a move that is expected to shake up the television industry. The three agencies being considered are the National Broadcasting Co., the Columbia Broadcasting System, and the Mutual Broadcasting System.

The move is seen as a way for the government to increase competition in the television industry, which is dominated by a small number of major networks. The decision has raised concerns among some industry insiders, who fear that the government's move could lead to increased regulation and decreased profits for broadcasters.

**A. G. Klein Issues Friendly Warning**

WASHINGTON, June 15.—Rep. Arthur G. Klein (D., N.Y.) a member of the House Foreign Commerce Subcommittee investigating the television industry, said that the current state of the industry is not satisfactory. He called for increased regulation to ensure fair competition and protect the public interest.

Klein's remarks came during a hearing of the subcommittee, which is investigating the state of the television industry. The hearing was held to determine whether the industry is operating in the public interest, and whether it is serving the needs of the American people.
NARTB Expanding; Richards Moves Up

WASHINGTON, June 14—The National Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters in an announcement today, announced the recall of all employees laid off in recent months. The move will take over the new assistant

S. Korean Nixes "Voice" On DC Griddle

WASHINGTON, June 14—In a significant move, the Voice of America's broadcast radio and television stations in Korea have been terminated. The Voice, which was established in June 1943, is to cease operations on December 31, 1951. The Voice's role in the Korean War, however, will continue. The Voice's activities in Korea will continue under the auspices of the Voice of America's parent agency, the International Information Agency.

Rehearsal WTUX License Plea

WASHINGTON, June 14—Skeel WTUX of Wilmington, N.C., has sought the license to the rebroadcast of all radio and television programs in the region. The Commission this week granted its request for a temporary hearing.

ABC Lines Up Raft of New Summer Shows

NEW YORK, June 14—Several new television shows have been added to the summer schedule of the ABC network. Many of them will have their premieres in the next few weeks, with some of the highlights being "The Fabulous Dr. Fsher," "The Singing Sensation," "The Great American Football Game," and "The World Series of Baseball." The shows are expected to draw a large audience, particularly among the younger viewers.

Rehearsal WTUX License Plea

VACU Plans "Exciting TV" Red for Political News

PHILADELPHIA, June 14—For the first time in its history, the National Association of Broadcasters is offering political news shows. The shows will be available to all network affiliates and will include news packages from the major networks.

Sterling Holds Hope for VHF

WASHINGTON, June 14—The Federal Communications Commission is expected to take up the matter of VHF stations by reducing mileages. The FCC is considering a proposal to reduce the number of VHF stations by half, which would result in a significant reduction in the number of VHF stations available for use.

W. E. Scripps Dies at 70

DETOUR, June 14—W. E. Scripps, who died here Thursday at the age of 70, was the founder of the Scripps-Howard newspaper chain. The chain now has 20 newspapers, including the Detroit Free Press, Chicago Tribune, and Miami Herald. Scripps is survived by his wife, June, and two sons, W. E. Scripps, Jr., and W. E. Scripps, III.

Nets Must Square Open Headaches

WASHINGTON, June 14—In a move aimed at clearing up some of the confusion surrounding the new television system, the Federal Communications Commission has ordered that all networks must operate at the same power level for the first time. The new rule is expected to help resolve some of the problems that have plagued the new system since its inception.

W. F. Wells TV Adds "Pud" to ABC

PHILADELPHIA, June 14—Already ordering two weeks of "The Big Beam" series, the W. F. Wells TV has added a third weekly rotation of "The Big Beam" series. The show, which features the activities of a group of local people, will go on the air every Thursday night at 8 p.m. in the Philadelphia area.

Sterling's Plans for VHF

WASHINGTON, June 14—The Federal Communications Commission is expected to take up the matter of VHF stations by reducing mileages. The FCC is considering a proposal to reduce the number of VHF stations by half, which would result in a significant reduction in the number of VHF stations available for use.

New Shows

"Chicken Soup for the Soul" is set to make its debut on ABC. The show, which features a mix of funny, heartwarming, and inspiring stories, will air on Sunday nights at 8 p.m. The show is expected to be a hit with viewers, particularly with the show's mix of humor and emotion.

Sterling's Plans for VHF

WASHINGTON, June 14—The Federal Communications Commission is expected to take up the matter of VHF stations by reducing mileages. The FCC is considering a proposal to reduce the number of VHF stations by half, which would result in a significant reduction in the number of VHF stations available for use.

Client or NOT, CBS Will Sked Bergen Aire

NEW YORK, June 14—Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy, the stars of the popular radio and television show "The Great Gildersleeve," have been given a special assignment by the National Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters (NARTB) to promote the sale of "The Great Gildersleeve" and "The Great Gildersleeve" specials in the coming season. The assignments will take place in the next few weeks. For more information, contact NARTB, 101 Madison Ave., New York 16.
NARTB MAY MEET WITH BMB, BAB
Joint Meetings Would Boost Attendance, Cut Nut; Okay Expected
WASHINGTON, June 14. — District meetings of the National Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters are likely to be consolidated with Broadcasters, Inc., program choice and Broadcast Directors' annual sales sessions under plans set in motion by the NARTB board of directors this week (12). The board approved a proposal to study the potential of consolidating these meetings, and a current practice of multiple sessions is to encourage higher attendance and to cut down costs of travel and other expenses for the participants.

Among other actions at its one-day meeting here, the board approved to keep the association's dues structure unchanged for the balance of the fiscal year ending March 31. Meanwhile, the President and Secretary said the dues will not be increased by the board, approved a proposal to have the board of directors to study the possibility of.publisher's TV and newspaper structure and report back to the members at its next meeting in November. Applications from 16 radio and 26 television stations for a new combination of dues structure were accepted for 1952. Under this plan, off-air stations will be charged $15.00 per quarter, and on-air stations will be charged $25.00 per quarter for acceptance of combined dues.

Both the NARTB radio and TV boards threw their support for the proposed Fellows in Opposition to a bill by Sen. Pat McCarran, D-Nev., that would limit news coverage of Senate committees to programs on radio and TV. The board also approved a resolution condemning National Association of Radio and Telephony's appearance before the House Post Office and Telecommunications Commerce Subcommittee investigation of TV radio. (The Billboard, June 14.)

“Super Circus” Becomes Co-Op
CHICAGO, June 14.—American Broadcasting Company’s “Super Circus of Stars,” tentatively planned for the summer of this year, now is scheduled for the fall of this year, and will be presented under a new agreement between the circus and the ABC television network.

MBG Gross Is 12.5% Over ’51
NEW YORK, June 14.—Grand National Circuit this year is about 12.5% higher than the figure for the year 1951. The gross sales for May alone were 100% higher than the same month in 1951. The gross sales for June are expected to be at least double those of June 1951.

P&G Renew 6 Days of Country Radio Shows Over NBC
NEW YORK, June 14.—Six days of radio programs promoting National Broadcasting Company’s P&G steam iron and “Honeymoon Hut” stations were revived last week, when the station-sponsored programs, which were canceled after the radio stations were purchased by Young & Rubicam, were resumed on the network.

PROFITABLE TV AUDIENCE EXCLUSIVE WITH CTV
LANCASTER, PENNA.
Only TV station in—only TV station area
This sign, 4 ft. high, 4 ft. market Street.

By ROBERT MEKKER
Chicago San Francisco New York Los Angeles

PHILLY HIRES CITY SCRIPTER
PHILADELPHIA, June 14. — CBS TV, which will televise the Philadelphia-Georgia football game on Sept. 29, has signed a city scripter. Sold by Time, television stations from around the country have agreed to send him to the Games, unannounced upon their own.

WANT CONFAB COVERED
Progressive Party Claims Discrimination
NEW YORK, June 14.—The Progressive Party has been spoiled to the Federal Communications Commission, claiming that the FCC’s refusal to accept the party’s complaint of “grossly discriminatory” against it by the networks consti- tutes an act of public policy not being brought to the attention of the networks. The Progressive Party believes that the FCC has been biased against it by the Progressive Party members who have, for some reason, been ordered to file only 15 minutes of time on several networks.

The Progressive Party has sent a letter to James Rosenhouse, the General Counsel of the Federal Communications Commission, requesting that the Progressive Party be given any and all coverage of the Progressive Party’s meeting at the conclusion of the post-communist meeting in July.

TRIPLE TIE-IN
Hormel Firm Maps Plunge Into Fall TV
CHICAGO, June 14.—George A. Hormel & Company, which early successfully merchandised its wares through the country via its all-traveling traveling, has its Columbus Central Station radio show for the past five years, will enter TV in the fall. The firm will enter the market with a new fall TV show, entitled “Hormel’s Fall Show.”

The firm’s show will consist of a three-hour program featuring a different fall product each week. The program will feature a new product, such as a new brand of Hormel meat, each week.

CBS Murray May Ink Pact
NEW YORK, June 14.—CBS and Murray have signed a television contract for the year 1952-53. Details of the contract were not released.

ATTENDANCE, CUT NUT; OKAY EXPECTED
WASHINGTON, June 14.—District meetings of the National Association of Radio and Television Broadcasters are likely to be consolidated with Broadcasters, Inc., program choice and Broadcast Directors’ annual sales sessions under plans set in motion by the NARTB board of directors this week (12). The board approved a proposal to study the potential of consolidating these meetings, and a current practice of multiple sessions is to encourage higher attendance and to cut down costs of travel and other expenses for the participants.

Among other actions at its one-day meeting here, the board approved to keep the association’s dues structure unchanged for the balance of the fiscal year ending March 31. Meanwhile, the President and Secretary said the dues will not be increased by the board, approved a proposal to have the board of directors to study the possibility of.publisher’s TV and newspaper structure and report back to the members at its next meeting in November. Applications from 16 radio and 26 television stations for a new combination of dues structure were accepted for 1952. Under this plan, off-air stations will be charged $15.00 per quarter, and on-air stations will be charged $25.00 per quarter for acceptance of combined dues.

Both the NARTB radio and TV boards threw their support for the proposed Fellows in Opposition to a bill by Sen. Pat McCarran, D-Nev., that would limit news coverage of Senate committees to programs on radio and TV. The board also approved a resolution condemning National Association of Radio and Telephony’s appearance before the House Post Office and Telecommunications Commerce Subcommittee investigation of TV radio. (The Billboard, June 14.)

“Super Circus” Becomes Co-Op
CHICAGO, June 14.—American Broadcasting Company’s “Super Circus of Stars,” tentatively planned for the summer of this year, now is scheduled for the fall of this year, and will be presented under a new agreement between the circus and the ABC television network.

MBG Gross Is 12.5% Over ’51
NEW YORK, June 14.—Grand National Circuit this year is about 12.5% higher than the figure for the year 1951. The gross sales for May alone were 100% higher than the same month in 1951. The gross sales for June are expected to be at least double those of June 1951.

P&G Renew 6 Days of Country Radio Shows Over NBC
NEW YORK, June 14.—Six days of radio programs promoting National Broadcasting Company’s P&G steam iron and “Honeymoon Hut” stations were revived last week, when the station-sponsored programs, which were canceled after the radio stations were purchased by Young & Rubicam, were resumed on the network.
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PHILLY HIRES CITY SCRIPTER
PHILADELPHIA, June 14. — CBS TV, which will televise the Philadelphia-Georgia football game on Sept. 29, has signed a city scripter. Sold by Time, television stations from around the country have agreed to send him to the Games, unannounced upon their own.

WANT CONFAB COVERED
Progressive Party Claims Discrimination
NEW YORK, June 14.—The Progressive Party has been spoiled to the Federal Communications Commission, claiming that the FCC’s refusal to accept the party’s complaint of “grossly discriminatory” against it by the networks consti- tutes an act of public policy not being brought to the attention of the networks. The Progressive Party believes that the FCC has been biased against it by the Progressive Party members who have, for some reason, been ordered to file only 15 minutes of time on several networks.

The Progressive Party has sent a letter to James Rosenhouse, the General Counsel of the Federal Communications Commission, requesting that the Progressive Party be given any and all coverage of the Progressive Party’s meeting at the conclusion of the post-communist meeting in July.

TRIPLE TIE-IN
Hormel Firm Maps Plunge Into Fall TV
CHICAGO, June 14.—George A. Hormel & Company, which early successfully merchandised its wares through the country via its all-traveling traveling, has its Columbus Central Station radio show for the past five years, will enter TV in the fall. The firm will enter the market with a new fall TV show, entitled “Hormel’s Fall Show.”

The firm’s show will consist of a three-hour program featuring a different fall product each week. The program will feature a new product, such as a new brand of Hormel meat, each week.
CBS to Jump 5-30 Kid Seg, Program Film

NEW YORK, June 14.—CBS has been --迥-- competing exclusively for a child audience. Thursday, the station will compete with a new half-hour, "Luz doll," premiering at 5:30 p.m. on the CBS network. The show will be introduced with a new half-hour musical, "Caravan West," and will feature the voice of a young actor, Norman Klein, who will play the role of the young boy. The show will be produced by a new children's production company, "The Children's Hour," and will feature music and dance performances by children from around the world. The show will be broadcast on "The Children's Hour" network, a new children's broadcast network, to reach a national audience. The show will also feature a new children's book, "The Children's Hour," which will be published by the Children's Hour Press, a new children's publishing company. The show will also feature a new children's magazine, "The Children's Hour," which will be published by the Children's Hour Publishing Company. The show will also feature a new children's radio program, "The Children's Hour," which will be broadcast on "The Children's Hour" radio network, to reach a national audience. The show will also feature a new children's television program, "The Children's Hour," which will be broadcast on "The Children's Hour" television network, to reach a national audience. The show will also feature a new children's film, "The Children's Hour," which will be produced by a new children's film company, "The Children's Hour Films," and will be distributed by a new children's film distribution company, "The Children's Hour Distribution Company."
### Top 10 TV Shows Each Day of the Week in CLEVELAND

#### According to Videodex Reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Audience (in thousands)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>“The Lone Ranger”</td>
<td>25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>“Perry Mason”</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>“I Love Lucy”</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>“The Howdy Doody Show”</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>“The Red Skelton Show”</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Share of Total Audience Radio vs. TV in New York

#### According to Pulse Reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Audience (in thousands)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>WCBS</td>
<td>“The Jack Benny Show”</td>
<td>25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 PM</td>
<td>WMCA</td>
<td>“The Honeymooners”</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 AM</td>
<td>WOR</td>
<td>“The Adventures of Old Rock”</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 AM</td>
<td>WABC</td>
<td>“The Howdy Doody Show”</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 AM</td>
<td>WNBC</td>
<td>“The Red Skelton Show”</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Top 5 Radio Shows Each Day of the Week in New York

#### According to Pulse Reports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Audience (in thousands)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>WOR</td>
<td>“The Jack Benny Show”</td>
<td>25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>WABC</td>
<td>“The Honeymooners”</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>WNBC</td>
<td>“The Adventures of Old Rock”</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>WMCA</td>
<td>“The Howdy Doody Show”</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>WABC</td>
<td>“The Red Skelton Show”</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**NEXT WEEK**

Video and Pulse Studies of BALTIMORE

- **Top 10 TV Shows Each Day**
  - According to Videodex
  - Top 5 Radio Shows Each Day
  - Share of Total Audience
  - Radio vs. TV

---

**FOR FULL INFORMATION**

Radio and television show ratings, audience demographics, and other factors which determine the success or failure of a program. For full information, subscribe to any of the full radio and television survey services listed on these pages.

---

**Hank Flynn Eastern Head Of CBS Unit**

**NEW YORK, June 19** — Henry; th on CBS this week was appointed eastern sales manager for the network’s Radio Sales Unit. The move is the culmination of a series of promotions intended to strengthen the company’s sales efforts. Among the developments at CBS this year are the expansion of the eastern sales force, the appointment of Charles Magee as Eastern Regional Manager, and the creation of a new position for an Eastern Regional Manager. The move is seen as a further step in the company’s efforts to expand its sales efforts in the eastern region. Hank Flynn brings a wealth of experience to his new position, having spent many years in sales management at CBS and other networks.

---

**JUNE 21, 1952**

**THE BILLBOARD**

**THE BILLBOARD Radio-TV Show Charts**

**Top 10 TV Shows Each Day of the Week in CLEVELAND**

*According to Videodex Reports*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Audience (in thousands)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>“The Lone Ranger”</td>
<td>25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>“Perry Mason”</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>“I Love Lucy”</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>“The Howdy Doody Show”</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>“The Red Skelton Show”</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Share of Total Audience Radio vs. TV in New York**

*According to Pulse Reports*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Audience (in thousands)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>WCBS</td>
<td>“The Jack Benny Show”</td>
<td>25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 PM</td>
<td>WMCA</td>
<td>“The Honeymooners”</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 AM</td>
<td>WOR</td>
<td>“The Adventures of Old Rock”</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 AM</td>
<td>WABC</td>
<td>“The Howdy Doody Show”</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 AM</td>
<td>WNBC</td>
<td>“The Red Skelton Show”</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top 5 Radio Shows Each Day in New York**

*According to Pulse Reports*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Channel</th>
<th>Show</th>
<th>Audience (in thousands)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
<td>WOR</td>
<td>“The Jack Benny Show”</td>
<td>25.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 PM</td>
<td>WABC</td>
<td>“The Honeymooners”</td>
<td>22.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
<td>WNBC</td>
<td>“The Adventures of Old Rock”</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 PM</td>
<td>WMCA</td>
<td>“The Howdy Doody Show”</td>
<td>21.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 PM</td>
<td>WABC</td>
<td>“The Red Skelton Show”</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Television—Reviewed Thursday (19), 10-10:30 p.m. (EDT), CBS. Nominated for Tony Awards, with Ken Howard, Barrymore, National Broadcasting Co., New York. A six-act Muriel Draper production, this show is adapted from a syndicated radio drama about a group of friends who meet by chance every Thursday night at a New York restaurant. The cast includes Betty White, James Stewart, and Sydney Greenstreet. Directed by George Cukor. 

Television—Reviewed Saturday (4), 9-9:30 p.m. (EDT), NBC. A live musical spectacular in the form of a concert gala, featuring top-name performers such as Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, and Cab Calloway. Produced and directed by Robert E. Ellis. 


Television—Reviewed Saturday (6), 9-9:30 p.m. (EDT), CBS. A live musical revue, "The Singing Nativity," featuring a cast of children from various parts of the country. Produced and directed by Earl Grant. 

Television—Reviewed Sunday (7), 9-9:30 p.m. (EDT), NBC. A live production of "The Music Man," featuring a cast of children from various parts of the country. Produced and directed by Earl Grant.
All Around the Town

THE WIREBOARD

VOTE CHASER-24

Harriman Shows Tact, Doesn’t Dodge Issues

By IS HORIZWITZ

Mutual Screen Features and Representative of W. Averell Harriman, a man of many talents, is today in town for a luncheon. 

Mr. Harriman, who has been a prominent figure in American politics and diplomacy, is known for his corporate image campaign. He is currently serving as a consultant to the Harriman, a prominent New York-based law firm.

During his stay in New York, Mr. Harriman will meet with various corporate executives and politicians to discuss potential business ventures and political alliances.

Mr. Harriman is expected to attend several high-profile events, including a private dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel and a meeting with corporate leaders at the New York Stock Exchange.

Movers and Shakers

Bob Roberts Show

RADIO—Wednesday evenings for 30 minutes, sponsored by the Pepsi-Cola Company. Last night, the show was heard from the studios of WABX, New York, N.J. The epidemic of Bob Roberts’ show was titled “Afton,” the show was dedicated to the people of Afton, Wyoming, noted for its beauty and peacefulness.

Mr. Roberts, who has been a fixture on the radio since the early days of broadcasting, is known for his ability to create a relaxed and friendly atmosphere on the air. He is also a talent scout and has discovered many new performers over the years.

Mr. Roberts’ show is a mix of interviews, music, and comedy. Last night, he interviewed a local artist who had recently been featured in a television commercial for Pepsi-Cola. The artist talked about his experience in the entertainment industry and his new album, which was released last week.

The show was well received by the audience, who enjoyed the music and the interview. Mr. Roberts is looking forward to continuing to bring his unique style of entertainment to listeners every week.

Ray Half-Hour Scenes

October 21, 1952

MR. ROBERTS: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. I hope you’re having a pleasant day. This is Ray Half-Hour Scenes, and I’m your host, Ray Half-Hour.

Today, we have a special guest, an expert on the subject of safety, Mr. Ted Sorensen. Mr. Sorensen is a former associate of the President and is known for his expertise on the subject of safety.

Mr. Sorensen, thank you for being here today.

MR. SORENSEN: Good morning, Ray. It’s a pleasure to be here. I’m glad to see all of you.

Today, I’d like to talk to you about the importance of safety in our daily lives. We all need to be aware of the dangers that surround us and take steps to prevent accidents.

The first thing I want to discuss is the importance of wearing safety equipment. Whether you’re driving a car, riding a bicycle, or working on a construction site, it’s important to wear the proper equipment.

Mr. Roberts, you’re a great host, and I look forward to returning to Ray Half-Hour Scenes soon.

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Sorensen. I appreciate your time today.

That’s all for today. Stay tuned for more Ray Half-Hour Scenes.

[End of broadcast]

Mr. Sorensen, thank you for being here today.

MR. SORENSEN: You’re welcome, Ray. It’s a pleasure to be here.

Today, I’d like to talk to you about the importance of safety in our daily lives. We all need to be aware of the dangers that surround us and take steps to prevent accidents.

The first thing I want to discuss is the importance of wearing safety equipment. Whether you’re driving a car, riding a bicycle, or working on a construction site, it’s important to wear the proper equipment.

Mr. Roberts, you’re a great host, and I look forward to returning to Ray Half-Hour Scenes soon.

MR. ROBERTS: Thank you, Mr. Sorensen. I appreciate your time today.

That’s all for today. Stay tuned for more Ray Half-Hour Scenes.

[End of broadcast]
CORRECTIONS ON LISTINGS, ETC. IN TV FILM QUARTERLY

As anticipated, several errors of omission and commission were included in the box-office figures for the quarter's TV film premieres as well as some other mistakes. The errors have been corrected hereafter.

In the chart "New TV Stations Rate Based Television Stations," the points for "New TV Stations" and "Based Television Stations" were reversed. The correct points for "New TV Stations" are 12 and 11, and for "Based Television Stations" are 7 and 6.

Also, the list of "Most Active Theatrical Film Television Distributors" was incorrect. The list should have read: Disney, MGM, Warner Bros., Fox, and Paramount.

NEW SERIES & FIRMS

Three Motion Pix Are Made Available for TV


Station Reps Ask Outlets OK On Standards for I.D. Spots

NEW YORK, June 14—Video霫e-televising producers and new producers have petitioned the National Association of Radio-Television Stations (NARTS) to examine the relationship between the sale of TV spots and the quality of programming on television. The petitioners, who represent a coalition of over 100 television stations, have submitted a detailed report to the NARTS board, which is expected to decide on the matter at its next meeting.

NEW SERIES & FIRMS

A's "Death Valley"; More Product Plans

HOLLYWOOD, June 14—Don Winton's A's Flying A Television Company has set a deal to produce 13 episodes for the ABC television network. The series, entitled "Death Valley," will be produced by A's Flying A and the ABC television network. The series will be distributed by Columbia Pictures.

THE ID PROBLEM

On the cover of this week’s issue, the cover story is about the problems of the "ID Problem." The cover story is about the problem of identifying the source of television shows and the methods used to determine the authorship of television programs.

Religious Group Films Use Hollywood Stars

New York, June 15—Two religious organizations have announced that they will be using Hollywood stars in their films. The first film, "The Bible," will be produced by the Christian Film Association and stars Bob Hope and Fred MacMurray. The second film, "The Best of All Worlds," will be produced by the Jehovah's Witnesses and stars Bette Davis and Jack Lemmon.

Station Management Outlets OK On Standards for I.D. Spots

NEW YORK, June 14—Video-television producers and new producers have petitioned the National Association of Radio-Television Stations (NARTS) to examine the relationship between the sale of TV spots and the quality of programming on television. The petitioners, who represent a coalition of over 100 television stations, have submitted a detailed report to the NARTS board, which is expected to decide on the matter at its next meeting.

NEW SERIES & FIRMS

A's "Death Valley"; More Product Plans

HOLLYWOOD, June 14—Don Winton's A's Flying A Television Company has set a deal to produce 13 episodes for the ABC television network. The series, entitled "Death Valley," will be produced by A's Flying A and the ABC television network. The series will be distributed by Columbia Pictures.

THE ID PROBLEM

On the cover of this week's issue, the cover story is about the problems of the "ID Problem." The cover story is about the problem of identifying the source of television shows and the methods used to determine the authorship of television programs.
NEW SERIES & FIRMS

A’s “Death Valley”; More Product Plans

Company is headed by Kenneth Demby as president and Myron L. Deutsch is vice president. The company takes over all TV and film properties formerly held by the Demby Company. Currently in production are a series of 18 quarter-hour shows featuring Jim Abbein. The pilot film will be ready by mid-month.

PILSBOY OPENS TV DIVISION

NEW YORK — Pilset Sea, has opened a television division to package both live and filmed shows, according to Larry Marson, president of the firm. In addition to executive producer while Bob Millet will handle direction and script editing.

EUROPEAN POLITICAL SERIES FILTERED

NEW YORK—A new TV film series of interviews with European political leaders is being represented here by Charles W. Beck, who, in Europe, is brokered by Anthony Beutling, and feature author of the series is the former president of the Italian Communist party, Togdatti.

WELCH GETS RIGHTS TO TV SHOW

NEW YORK—Howard Welch, president of the company, has signed eight features rights to 6,000 Italian Republic stories. The series is made up of films featuring some 10 playwrights, the William Morris agency. Welch expects to start production on 18 half-hour films in two years. The total is budgeted to be $250,000 per film.

“NOTING” TO BE FILMED

NEW YORK — Shooting is now under way, as July in a series of 26 half-hour TV films titled “The Telling Right”.

REELS FROM KOREA

Cpl. Miller Shoots Series for WWJ-TV

Michael Miller, now in Army public relations in Korea, is putting off the war in a unique human interest story of a typical American GI. Miller, with some background in military uniforms, started out on a series of TV specials for the GI with some compelling features, including the GI’s life in action. Miller figures that this is an opportunity to give the GI a chance to tell his story.

AFM’S POLICY ON TELEFILM

NEW YORK, June 18 — For full interpretation of the American Federation of Musicians policy toward television, in a press conference at the AFM Convention in Santa Barbara, CA. VIPs, including the President of the Telefilm Association, were present.

BUYERS PICK LEADING VIDEO PIC PRODUCERS

NEW YORK June 14. Motion Pictures for Television, Smaller Producers and Distributors, Inc., announced today the results of its survey of television film buyers. The survey was conducted by Cablevision Magazine, New York, N.Y., and the results were announced by Fred Waddell, President of the New York Film Producers Association.

ADVENTURE AMONG ANIMALS

NOW AVAILABLE

BIG PANTHERS

DARING ADVENTURE. FAST PACE. FANTASTIC PROGRAMS.

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV ON A CONTINENT-WIDE BASIS.

DOG SHOWS

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV IN MANY MAJOR U.S. MARKETS.

EUROPEAN ADVENTURE SERIES

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV IN MANY MAJOR U.S. MARKETS.

THE BILLBOARD TV-FILM

Current TV Film Series and markets in which they are presently on the air

Series Name | Length | Return Time | Availability
--- | --- | --- | ---
ADVENTURE AMONG ANIMALS | 15-30 min. | 10:00 | Available
BIG PANTHERS | 30 min. | 10:00 | Available
DARING ADVENTURE | 30 min. | 10:00 | Available
EUROPEAN ADVENTURE SERIES | 30 min. | 10:00 | Available

WARNING • WARNING • WARNING
Check distributor for availability. Any of the films listed here may be available in the immediate or near future, disregarded markets in which they are now being shown. Query distributor promptly on any film in which you are interested. See list of active TV film distributors for addresses.

COMEDY

THE DUMB

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

COMMUNITY THEATRE

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

DOCUMENTARY

CHALLENGE IN EUROPE

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

COPING IN THE PACIFIC

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

KING’S CROSSROADS

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

MARCH OF TIME THROUGH THE YEARS

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

DRAMA

AMERICAN WIT & HUMOR

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

ELECTRIC FRIGHTENING

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

SAPPHO'S PROHIBITION

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV

STRANGE LADY

CURRENTLY SHOWN ON TV
**Current TV Film Series**

- **MYSTERY**
  - **Title:** THE BILLBOARD
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **HOLLYWOOD DEFEAT**
  - **Title:** THE BILLBOARD
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **MEET THE VICTIM**
  - **Title:** THE BILLBOARD
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **THE UNEKED**
  - **Title:** THE BILLBOARD
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **RELIGIOUS**
  - **Title:** BIBLE READINGS
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **NEWS**
  - **Title:** DAILY TRIP REPORT
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **SPORTS**
  - **Title:** ALL-AMERICAN GAMES OF THE WEEK
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **TRAVEL**
  - **Title:** FLYING TRAVELER
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

- **TV-FILM REVIEWS**
  - **Title:** THE BILLBOARD
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

**TV-Film Reviews**

**Four Star Playhouse**

**TV FILM**

- **Title:** THE OFFICER AND THE LADY
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

**The Power to Fly**

- **Title:** POWER TO FLY
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

**Little Theater**

- **Title:** TERRY AND THE PIRATES
  - **Type:** TV Film
  - **Premiere Date:** JUNE 21, 1952
  - **Network:** CUSIRIL

This is a list of TV Film Series currently being shown on West Coast Coast TV stations. The series are categorized by genre and are presented in alphabetical order. Each series is accompanied by a brief description of its content and production details. The TV-Film Reviews section provides reviews of the series, highlighting their strengths and weaknesses.
Palace, New York

(June 13)

Capacity: 1,656. Price range, $3.10-
$12.50. Four shows daily. Booking: Max
Jennings, producer, and Charles M.
Brock, manager. Publicity: Jules L. Muci
natto, publicity manager.

Three acts working the five, six and seven slots make the curr
rent bill, as the 12th slot is only average.

The bill got off with "Trio in the Openers."
The two boy-


Night Club-vaude Reviews

Mimic Men

Palace, New York

(June 15)

Capacity: 1,656. Price range, $3.10-
Publicity: Jules L. Munnatto, publicity
manager.

In addition to the vaudeville shows, the Mimic Men also


Night Clubs and Vaudeville

The Minnesota Terrace Room

Minneapolis

(Continued on page 14)

Capacity: 1,400. Shows at 9:30 and
11:30. 11:30:30 p.m. Saturday. General
Manager and Booking: Charles M.
Brock. Manager: Morgan Nichols.
Publicity: Phyllis Landzettel.

Booking policy, non-exclusive.

The Minnesota Terrace Room in
Minneapolis, with an extensive show
for the past week, received a
superb musical comedy presented by
Wendy Cambron, a well-known
comedian.

The show carries a four-act bill
that includes Willard Venters, a
good song and dance performer
in the style of a country-western
act; and Tex Bailey, a well-known
comedian.

The Minnesota Terrace Room
also featured the popular comedian,
Dorothy Lewis, who


Night Clubs and Vaudeville

The Leon and Eddie's, New
York

(Continued on page 14)

Capacity: 250. Price policy, $3.10-
$12.50. 11:30:30 p.m. Saturday.
General Manager and Booking: Joe
Egan. Manager: Harry Rabbin.
Publicity: Janet Segal.

The Leon and Eddie's in New
York, with a full house, presented
a lively and entertaining evening.

The show featured the popular
comedian, Dorothy Lewis, who
presented a delightful and
entertaining act.

The Leon and Eddie's also
featured the well-known
comedian, Harry Rabbin, who


Night Clubs and Vaudeville

The Lookout House

Cortington, Ky.

(Continued on page 14)

Capacity: 500. Price policy, $3.10-
$12.50. 11:30:30 p.m. Saturday.
General Manager and Booking: Alex
Tobias. Manager: Joe Egan.
Publicity: Janet Segal.

The Lookout House in Cortington,
Ky., presented a lively and
entertaining evening.

The show featured the popular
comedian, Dorothy Lewis, who


Night Clubs and Vaudeville

Boulevard Room

Conrad Hilton Hotel Chicago

(Tuesday, June 10)

Capacity: 425. Price policy, $3.10-
$12.50. Shows at 9:30 and 11:30.
Booking: Max Jennings. Publicity: Dick
Walters. Estimated budget this show: $935.

The Boulevard Room at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel in Chicago, with a full house,
presented a lively and entertaining
evening. The show featured the
popular comedian, Dorothy Lewis, who


Night Clubs and Vaudeville

Bela Kremo

Europe of Top Talent

Held Over at the William Morris Agency

JUNE 8TH: SUPER CIRCUS, CHICAGO
JUNE 11TH: GOLDEN HONEL, BEND
JUNE 19TH: THUNDERBIRD, LAS VEGAS
JULY 4TH: TEATRO IRIS, MEXICO

Belva Kremo, Europe of Top Talent

Held Over at the William Morris Agency

JUNE 8TH: SUPER CIRCUS, CHICAGO
JUNE 11TH: GOLDEN HONEL, BEND
JUNE 19TH: THUNDERBIRD, LAS VEGAS
JULY 4TH: TEATRO IRIS, MEXICO
AFM Ban on P.A. Cuttings
Needs Clearing

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., June 14—Band leaders and other American Federation of Musicians' members will no longer be able to cut portions of their recordings for television transcription. Convention delegates today voted to ban all television cuttings of recordings and the ban protested by Don McKee, (AFM Local 47.)

McKee called for the ban on the grounds that it would restrict the use of recordings by radio stations in connection with record promotion, and that it would also prevent the creation of illusions that the artist is playing in a concert or appearing on live television.

The ban was passed by a voice vote, and the outcome was not clear until the final vote was taken.

The importation of cuttings into the United States by record companies will now be prohibited, and the number of members stationed in the recording industry will be reduced.

Wm. J. Harris
Tops Lucy on AFM Exec Board

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., June 14—American Federation of Musicians' members have named William J. Harris, a leading member of the Los Angeles chapter, as their new executive board member by a vote of 500 to 200. Harris was in office for two years and was succeeded by the late Michael J. Murphy, the long-time Local 47 president.

Harris, who has been active in the union for many years, has been a member of the AFM for over 20 years and has been a member of the executive board since 1940.

Southern AFM Group Elects

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., June 14—The American Federation of Musicians' Local 47 members have elected a new executive board for the coming year. The new board, consisting of seven members, was elected by a vote of 500 to 200.

The new board includes: L. Lee Zito, secretary; J. Martin, treasurer; and J. M. Swope, director. The new board will begin its term on July 1.

Petrillo Paints Dark Pic
At AFM's Wind-Up Session
Cites Unfair Competition From
Foreign Countries, Canned Music

• Continued from page 1

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., June 14—American Federation of Musicians' 52nd annual convention, which concluded its business here Thursday (11), closed the second largest turnout of any convention in AFM history, drawing 935 delegates from 859 of the U.S. and Canada. This is particularly significant because the convention was held in the Far West, where the industry's operations are rapidly changing.

The convention started Thursday morning with a symposium on the status of the industry, and the closing session was held Thursday evening.

The session ended with a vote of confidence in the declaration of President F. M. Petrillo, which was adopted by a vote of 900 to 25.

Petrillo was voted in as president for the fourth consecutive year, and the convention closed with a vote of confidence in the declaration of President F. M. Petrillo, which was adopted by a vote of 900 to 25.

Petrillo said that the convention had been a success and that the industry was in good shape.

The convention was attended by representatives of the major record companies, including the three largest in the industry: Decca, Columbia, and RCA Victor.

Both the convention and the declaration were well received by the delegates, who gave a tremendous ovation to President Petrillo.

The convention was one of the largest in the history of the AFM, and it was held in a city that is rapidly becoming a center for the recording industry.

The convention was well attended, and the delegates were well received by the speakers and the members of the industry.

The convention was a success, and it was a great pleasure to be a part of it.
FORE!

130 Pubbers Shoot Golf, Honor Como

NEW YORK, June 14.—Mrs. Marie Barigk co-chairwoman of the 130 Pubbers this year, which includes the 130 Pubbers (Garden City Country Club) Tuesday, presented a gold medal to match for the annual Perry Compo Tournament and Tournament. This was awarded, according to the rules, to the individual who won the tournament, and who also had the best average for the year. Martin Block was second in the tournament, and Otto Block was third. The winner of the tournament was Frederick R. Block.

French Disk Owner Inks Mercury Pact

NEW YORK, June 14.—Mrs. Henri Barron, co-chairwoman of the 130 Pubbers for 20 years, celebrated her 60th birthday this week and renewed her contract to attend the 130 Pubbers at the summer meeting. Mrs. Barron has been attending with the 130 Pubbers since 1934, and is one of the most loyal members of the group. She was recently presented with a new gold medal for her outstanding service to the organization.

Pub-Writer Breach Widens, Stymies ASCAP Election

The trend toward classical domination in the recording market, as indicated by the number of classical LP sets being issued by the major record companies, is expected to continue in the coming months. The trends away from pop music, which have been evident for several years, are expected to continue, with classical music gaining an even larger share of the market. This trend is expected to be particularly evident in the sales of classical LP sets, which have been steadily increasing over the past few years. The trend is expected to continue, with classical music gaining an even larger share of the market.
DECCA • DATA
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING RECORDS
Published in the Interests of Decca Dealers and Music Operators
TO BUILD SALES
TO BUILD PROFITS

NEW RELEASES • SINGLES & ALBUMS

TOP SELLERS
...based on this week's actual sales

WEEKS LIST

TOP SELLERS
...based on this week's actual sales

WEEKS LIST

BEST BETS
Stock these fast-moving Decca Records now...the coming hits as indicated by actual sales.

1. WATERLILY WEATHER
The Moon Came Up With a Great Idea
Joseph Lashar (Decca)

2. MAYBE
You're Mine (Oh, Boy, My Personality And Me)
Bill Haas (Decca)

3. JUST FOR YOU
A Faire de Fanch
Bill Hay (Decca)

4. SATURDAY NIGHT OUTSIDER
With the Lavin-Huguet Band

5. WHAT IS HAPPENING IN MONTEREY
Fred Waring (Decca)

6. (You Are My Beloved) God's Little Garden
Bill Hay (Decca)

7. THE HAND OF GOD
A Soldier's Prayer

8. WHEN THE CATCH IS IN BLOOM
Bill Monroe

9. A MIGHTY PRETTY WASTE
Soft Southern with Victor Youn

10. PRETTY BIRD (When You're Far Away)
Evelyn Knight

11. LONELY WINE
My Melancholy Baby

12. CHEROKEE
You're the Cream in My Coffee

Anouncing the NEW DECCA GOLD LABEL "4000 SERIES"

LIST HUNGARIAN Rhapsody No. 2 • HUNGARIAN Rhapsody No. 17 • The Budapest Symphony Orchestra • E.M. Neilson, Conductor • DL 40002

JOMAN STRAVINSKY • THE BLUE DREAM • VERRILL BLAY • THE BALTIMORE ORCHESTRA • Fredric Frakes, Conductor • DL 40004

LENN DENNIS • WIND • PAVONIA • FREDERICK HELM • K.L. Martin, Conductor • DL 40006

ROSSINI OVUERIES SEMIRAMIDE • THE ITALIAN WOMAN IN ALGIERS • The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra • Fredric Frakes, Conductor • DL 40008

MINDS IN OHIO: OVERTURE TO A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM • The Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra • Fredric Frakes, Conductor • DL 40010

BUCCONARIAS (Incertu) • UNE BEL D'ESTREMO • Madame Butterfly • O MIO BERNARDINO CARDO • Gian Giacomo Pescini • MULAT'S WALTZ • La Boheme • GERTILDA MANINA • La Boheme • PECOA'S ORCHESTRA • DL 40000

OPERATIC ARIA (Instrumental • Verdi • Celeste Aida • Aida • CHAUMONT • PIECE DE LA PETITE • FLOWER SONGS FROM • Carmen • Verdi: NURHE, CUSTODE • E VINDICTE • Aida • GENTILE • PLEIN MONTAGNE • PECOA'S ORCHESTRA • DL 40008

BEETHOVEN ROMANCE No. 1 IN MAJOR, Op. 50 • For Violin and Orchestra • ROMANCE, NO. 2 IN MAJOR, Op. 50 • For Violin and Orchestra • ENRICO TAMA • The Little Orchestra Society • Thomas Schermer, Conductor • DL 40012

BELA HARTBOY THREE RONDOS ON FOLK TUNES • ROMANIAN FOLK DANCES • Liszt Piano, Piano • DL 40014

RENATA TESARI SINGS Arias from LA BOHEME • ANDRE CHESNOL • LA WALLY • DL 40015

Announcing the NEW DECCA GOLD LABEL "4000 SERIES"

Only 2.50 (Reg. 3.00)
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BING CROSBY and GRADY MARTIN
TILL THE END OF THE WORLD
AND JUST A LITTLE LOVIN'
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DECCA RECORDS
Decca 28265 (78 rpm) and 928265 (45 rpm)
**AP Misquotes TV-Film Issue**

**SANTA BARBARA, Calif., June 14—In leveling his "toothy fiddler" charge at Local 47's anti-royalty faction, the American Federation of Musicians, S. J. Petriollo, binaries claimed that it was not Union's, Robert Trotter, threatened, "I am not responsible for any of the AFM's conventions, and the case of the American Federation of Musicians, Petriollo said.

An association president reported Petriollo's TV film competes with the local's exec "We have convinced him of his error," said Petriollo, "and we will not allow him to make any more mistakes." The local's exec, who had brought the charge, was said to be "determined to see that Petriollo's name is not associated with any more mistakes."
In ancient fables, Atlas supported the world upon his shoulders. Today it's a fact that music supports the entertainment world... a multi-billion dollar industry... a world of radio, television, movies, night clubs, dance halls, concerts, musicals, etc.

Entertainment without music would be entertainment without profit, singers without songs, orchestra leaders without orchestras.

And where does this music come from? It comes from hundreds of composers and lyricists who can keep on writing these songs for the entertainment industry only because they receive royalties for the public performance for profit of their works.

That is where the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers enters the picture. By acting as a clearing house for the receipt and distribution of performance fees, ASCAP enables these writers to keep turning out the songs and melodies for the enjoyment of the American public. All of the thousands of songs composed by the Society's members are available to you under a single ASCAP license.

And that is what makes this license important to you. It helps make your business profitable by giving you ready access to the best in the music of America — the music people have requested, over and over again, through the years.

This is the first in a series of advertisements telling the story of ASCAP.
### Sides in Current Release

**Week Ending June 14, 1952**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Artists and Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Capitol</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rock &amp; Roll</strong></td>
<td>Roy Orbison, <strong>Sun</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Columbia</strong></td>
<td><strong>Facsimile</strong></td>
<td>Tony Bennett, <strong>Bing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Decca</strong></td>
<td><strong>Folk</strong></td>
<td>Bob Dylan, <strong>Columbia</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mercury</strong></td>
<td><strong>Country</strong></td>
<td>Hank Williams, <strong>Piano</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MGM</strong></td>
<td><strong>R&amp;B</strong></td>
<td>Ray Charles, ** Kings**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RCA</strong></td>
<td><strong>Instrumental</strong></td>
<td>Les Paul &amp; Mary Ford, <strong>Capitol</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Sides and Label Breakdown of Publishers Who Have Had 5 or More Sides Recorded From January 1, 1952 thru May 31, 1952

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Total Sides</th>
<th>Capitol</th>
<th>Columbia</th>
<th>Decca</th>
<th>Mercury</th>
<th>MGM</th>
<th>RCA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>American</strong></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bobby Darin</strong></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chubby Checker</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fats Domino</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elvis Presley</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frankie Lymon</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jackie Wilson</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jimi Hendrix</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kenneth Lane</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lincoln Barlow</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mick Jagger</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sam Cooke</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Platters</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Toppers</strong></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Number of Sides Released by Each Label

**January 1, 1952, to Date**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Popularity</th>
<th>Folk</th>
<th>Sides</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Capitol</strong></td>
<td>104</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Columbia</strong></td>
<td>88</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Decca</strong></td>
<td>340</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mercury</strong></td>
<td>176</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MGM</strong></td>
<td>189</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RCA</strong></td>
<td>265</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Sides for Week Released by Each Label

**Week Ending June 14, 1952**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Popularity</th>
<th>Folk</th>
<th>Sides</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Capitol</strong></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Columbia</strong></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Decca</strong></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mercury</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MGM</strong></td>
<td>(No Releases This Week)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RCA</strong></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JCP vs. Taft

- Continued from page 20

The Taft-Wright battle is currently entering its final days. The court is expected to rule by May 1. If the court rules in favor of the Taft, the Taft-Wright act will be declared unconstitutional. If the court rules in favor of the Wright, the Taft-Wright act will remain in effect.

Southern AFM

- Continued from page 17

The Southern AFM convention has been moved to New Orleans. The convention will be held on June 25-27 at the Mohican Hotel. The theme of the convention is "The Future of American Broadcasting." The convention will feature keynote addresses by television network executives, industry leaders, and policy makers.

Government Aid

- Continued from page 17

The government aid program has been extended for another year. The program was first established in 1945 to provide assistance to the movie industry during World War II. The program has been extended several times since then.

130 Honor Como

- Continued from page 18

Como's latest album, "Honor," has been released and is receiving critical acclaim. The album features Como's signature style of crooning with deep, rich vocals. It includes hits like "Hear My Song," "Bless Me," and "Yesterday's Love."

MUSIC

Pub-Writer Breach Widens

- Continued from page 19

The breach between publishers and writers continues to widen. The American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers (ASCAP) and Broadcast Music, Inc. (BMI) are in a dispute over royalty rates. The dispute has been going on for several years, and it is expected to continue for some time.
**THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts**

**HONOR ROLL OF HITS**

The Nation's Top Tunes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Hit</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Record Label</th>
<th>Hits for Week</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Kiss of Fire</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Blue Tango</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Here in My Heart</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>I'm Yours</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Delicado</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Guy Is a Guy</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Wheel of Fortune</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>I'll Walk Alone</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Blacksmith Blues</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Be Anything (But Be Mine)</td>
<td>By Les Paul and Roger Hill - Published by Bantam (BMI)</td>
<td>ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION LIBRARY: Henry Jerome, Los Angeles, Daily Express, Los Angeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Best Selling Capitol Pop Singles**

Based on Actual Sales Reports

- 1. IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME
  - Paul M. Ford
  - Country Dance
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 2. CAROL
  - Paul M. Ford
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 16.2. WHEEL OF FORTUNE
  - Ray Brown
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 17.4. THE BLACKSMITH BLUES
  - Pete Martin
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 9.5. I'LL WALK ALONE
  - J. Foreman
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 15.6. SHEET MUSIC
  - R. Anthony
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 6.7. SOMEWHERE ALONG THE WAY
  - N. Cole
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 8. EASY STREET
  - B. May
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 5.4. I WAITED A LITTLE TOO LONG
  - Carl Starnes
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 5.3. OAKIE ROOGER
  - Mae Martin
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 11.11. FAIRFAX STAR
  - Jack Connolly
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 13.12. WALKER AND BABY BACK Home
  - H. Cole
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 14.9. ELVIS PRESLEY
  - Gladys, Son
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 14.14. TAKE MY HEART
  - A. Martin
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 15.15. LONELY WINE
  - J. Barrett
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952

**Best Selling Capitol Children's Albums**

Based on Actual Field Reports

- TIDDLY BEAR'S PICNIC & I'M A LITTLE BIT
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- HOPALONG CASSIDY & THE STORY OF
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- BISCUIT ON THE FARM
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- HONEY PIE
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- I TAINT I TAW A PUDDY TAT & YOSEMITE SAM
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- HOPPERS HAPPY BIRTHDAY
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- LITTLE BOAT
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- HOPALONG CASSIDY & THE SQUARE DANCE GROUP
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- BUNDY AT THE CIRCUS
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- RUBE HARK
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- THREE LITTLE PIGS
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- TEDDY THE TALKING BEAR
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952

**Best Selling Capitol Country and Hillbilly Singles**

Based on Actual Sales Reports

- 14.1. THE WALL SIDE OF LIFE
  - H. Thompson
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 4.2. WAITIN' IN THE LOBBY
  - H. Thompson
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 6.3. TATTLE TALES
  - L. Young
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 4.2. SHOESTRING THOMPSON
  - F. Faron
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952
- 1.1. WHOA BEST
  - M. Carson
  - Capitol Records
  - 1952

**Latest Capitol Releases**

WALKIN' MY BABY BACK HOME
- FAWNEE (Nat Marx)
- Capitol Records
- 1952

*The best in jazz!*

**Jerome Kern's Gay and Tuneful Roberta**

Featuring Gordon MacRae and Aline Newman

Such romantic songs as Lovely To Look At, Lomax's Blues in Your Eyes, The Night Of Your Need, Nostalgia and You're Dreaming one but a few of the beautiful melodies and sentimental lyrics in this album.

JUNE 21, 1952
**Records Most Played by Disk Jockeys**

Based on reports received June 11, 12 and 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Record Title</th>
<th>Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KISS OF THE FIRE</td>
<td>G. Gibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. HERE IN MY HEART</td>
<td>A. Martino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. I'M YOURS</td>
<td>D. Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. DELICADO</td>
<td>F. Poiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. ONLY A GUY</td>
<td>D. Day-P. Weston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. I'M YOURS</td>
<td>L. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. 9. WALKIN' MY BABY BACK</td>
<td>J. Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. LOVER</td>
<td>P. Lee-G. Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. BE ANYTHING (But Be Mine)</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. I'LL WALK ALONE</td>
<td>D. Cornell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. BLUE TANGO</td>
<td>L. Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. BE ANYTHING (But Be Mine)</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. AUF WIDENSCHNITT</td>
<td>V. Lynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. WHEEL OF FORTUNE</td>
<td>K. Saff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. KISS OF THE FIRE</td>
<td>T. Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. KISS OF THE FIRE</td>
<td>R. Erickine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. SOMETHING ALONG THE WAY</td>
<td>Net (King) Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. WATERMELON WEATHER</td>
<td>F. Conno-E. Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. KISS OF THE FIRE</td>
<td>T. Arden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. BE ANYTHING (But Be Mine)</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. BE ANYTHING (But Be Mine)</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. HERE IN MY HEART</td>
<td>T. Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. SUGARSHIB</td>
<td>D. Way-F. Loine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. YOURS</td>
<td>T. Arden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. MAYBE</td>
<td>P. Conno-E. Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. DAY OF JUBILEO</td>
<td>G. Mitchell-M. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME</td>
<td>L. Paul &amp; M. Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. BLUE TANGO</td>
<td>J. Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. VANESSA</td>
<td>M. Winterhalter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Best Selling Sheet Music**

Based on reports received June 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Composer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. BLUE TANGO</td>
<td>Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. KISS OF FIRE</td>
<td>Duches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. I'M YOURS</td>
<td>Alphagin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. I'M WALKING ALONE</td>
<td>Mayfair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. BE ANYTHING (But Be Mine)</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. BLACKSMITH BLUES</td>
<td>Hill &amp; Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. GUY IS A GUY</td>
<td>Ludlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. HERE IN MY HEART</td>
<td>Hill &amp; Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. I'M YOURS</td>
<td>Remick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. WHEEL OF FORTUNE</td>
<td>Savoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. ANY TIME</td>
<td>Hill &amp; Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. PITTSBURG PENN SONG</td>
<td>A. Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. HALF AS MUCH</td>
<td>Acker-Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. YOU NEVER WALK ALONE</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Songs With Greatest Radio Audiences (ACI)**

Based on reports received June 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Composer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. I'M YOURS</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I'M WALKING ALONE</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. HERE IN MY HEART</td>
<td>T. Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. SUGARSHIB</td>
<td>D. Way-F. Loine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. YOURS</td>
<td>T. Arden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. BE ANYTHING (But Be Mine)</td>
<td>E. Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME</td>
<td>L. Paul &amp; M. Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. BLUE TANGO</td>
<td>J. Baxter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. VANESSA</td>
<td>M. Winterhalter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. AUF WIDENSCHNITT</td>
<td>V. Lynn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**England's Top Twenty**

1. ANYTHING (But Be Mine)
2. I'M YOURS
3. HERE IN MY HEART
4. SUGARSHIB
5. YOURS
6. WHEEL OF FORTUNE
7. I'M WALKING ALONE
8. BLUE TANGO
9. VANESSA
10. AUF WIDENSCHNITT
11. HERE IN MY HEART
12. SUGARSHIB
13. YOURS
14. WHEEL OF FORTUNE
15. I'M WALKING ALONE
16. BLUE TANGO
17. VANESSA
18. AUF WIDENSCHNITT
19. HERE IN MY HEART
20. SUGARSHIB
this week on COLUMBIA

SWING AND SWAY with
SAMMY KAYE

"Walkin' to Missouri"
Vocal by Tony Russo and the Glee Club

"One for the Wonder"
Vocal by Tony Russo, Barbara Benson and The Kaydots

39769. 4-39769

CHAMP BUTLER
With Percy Faith and his Orchestra

"Auf Widerseh'n, Sweetheart"

"Padam... Padam..."

39776. 4-39776

OTHER NEW RELEASES

KEN GRIFFIN
IN A CHAPEL BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD
ROSALEY LANE
39775. 4-39775

RAY PRICE
I KNOW I'LL NEVER WIN YOUR LOVE AGAIN
THE ROAD OF NO RETURN
20963. 4-20963

THE CHUCK WAGON GANG
WAY UP IN GLORY
WALK AND TALK WITH JESUS
20964. 4-20964

AHMED JAMAL'S STRING BAND
I'M STILL IN LOVE
REMEMBER
Ohka 6856. 4-6856

ARNETT COBE
WHISPERING OPEN HOUSE
Oklahoma 6887. 4-6887

THE RAVENS
MAM'SELLE
CALYPSO SONG
Ohka 6888. 4-6888

ADAM JAMAL'S STRING BAND
BILLY BOY
PERFIDIA
Ohka 6889. 4-6889

your check list-COLUMBIA'S TOP TWELVE

ROSEMARY CLOONEY
HALF AS MUCH
39710. 4-39710

POOR WHIP-POOR-WILL
39710. 4-39710

JOHNNIE RAY
WALKIN' MY BABY BACK HOME
GIVE ME TIME
39750. 4-39750

PERCY FAITH
Delicado Festival
39706. 4-39706

DORIS DAY
A Guy Is a Guy
Who, Who, Who
39673. 4-39673

DORIS DAY
How Lovely Cooks the Meat
Sugarbush
39693. 4-39693

GUY MITCHELL
You'll Never Be Mine
The Day of Jubilo
39755. 4-39755

GUY MITCHELL
It's Just You
If You Can Spare the Time
20950. 4-20950

GUY MITCHELL
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
The Doll With a Sawdust Heart
39663. 4-39663

GEORGE MORGAN
Be Sure You Know Whistle My Love
20945. 4-20945

ARTHUR GODFREY
Can You Whistle, Johanna!
Busybody
39755. 4-39755

SAMMY KAYE
You Oh, How I Miss You Tonight
39724. 4-39724

TONI ARDEN
Kiss of Fire
I'm Yours
39724. 4-39724

COLUMBIA RECORDS
for music that sends them... to you!
**Best Selling Pop Singles**

- **Dealers Doing**
  
  Bix Angles
  
  Pertinent comment on the present volume in the warm months, the well-earned and well-deserved attention accorded to them is the result of a number of factors. There is a general interest in music of all kinds, and it is more important that it is now available in a variety of forms and formats. The good tunes for records are numerous, and it will pay the dealer to investigate these and come to a decision. The Los Angeles Times, N.R.J., reports he is experiencing a sharp drop in sheet music business. "We were used to having a lot of new titles," he says. "Now we only have a few new titles each week."

- **Best Selling Pop Albums**
  
  Doughnut Platters
  
  "The Turntable Record Shop, which has been operating in town for 25 years, Columbus would make more pop standards available in 45 rpm records. There is a tremendous market waiting for them, particularly some old renditions by Sam Cooke, Ray Charles, and The Isley Brothers."

- **Best Selling Classical Albums**
  
  MOLLI
  
  Dealers have responded in a large scale to the turntable requests, with the following recommendations for the Administration of Music Merchants. More than 600 completed questionnaires have been recovered, and these skills.
**This week's New Releases ... on RCA Victor**

**POPULAR**

**THE FONTAINES SISTERS**

Where's Дьев to My Mind (That He's My...)

If You Music Only Be Mine...

**BILLY SHAPARD**

You Must Be Out At Woodstock, Brooklank

**MERRY GRAY**

Love Me, Love Me, Love Me, My Mom's Goin' Gown

**DINAH DAY**

If My Heart Knows You

**STEVE DUTCHER**

Here She Comes

**COUNTRY — WESTERN**

**THE BEAVY VALLEY SWINGARDS**

Where My Love Goes

**ROMAN AND JETHRO**

Get Off Your Tail

**GIAMPA JONES**

For My Owhms, List to My

**RHYTHM-HEAVY**

**LES NARRIS**

Tender, Tender, Tender

**MUSIC**

**BREAKING BIG ALL OVER!**

**“MAYB”**

**WATERMELON WEATHER**

RCA Victor 20-4744 47-4744

---

**THIS WEEK'S MAILBAG**

**GIRL SET TO MUSIC**

The girl who has been "set to music" in Vanessa Brown, beautiful motion picture and television actress. Composer Benjamine Wayne penned a tune inspired by Vanessa Brown and, after long weeks of research, came up with an appropriate title—VANESSA. Hugh Winterhalter and his orchestra have recorded for RCA Victor and their fine instrumental treatment is now zooming to the top of the best seller lists.

It's about time someone wrote a tune called VANESSA.

After all, there have been musical tributes to every girl from MARGIE to MADAME LA FONDA.

One important reason for the current popularity of VANESSA is the outstanding performance by Hugo Winterhalter and his orchestra. Hugo is now established as one of the most consistently popular orchestra leaders and arrangers in the record business.

Rust halls from Pennsylvania to the state that also gave RCA Victor its best known golf player, Perry Como. And when Hugo isn't busy recording such tunes as VANESSA for RCA Victor, he has been known to swing an effective golf club for himself.

Hugo's only real complaint is that sometimes people who write to him to tell him how much they enjoy Winterhalter records have trouble with his last name. He has been called Winter Gables, Winter Haven and Summer Soldier. He has also been called one of the most talented musicians ever to record on the RCA Victor label. You can hear why by playing the Hugo Winterhalter recording of VANESSA.

---

**TIPS**

**THERE'S DHOUB IN MY MIND (BUT HOPES IN MY HEART)**

If You Would Only Be Mine

**THE FONTAINES SISTERS—20-4776**
**BUDDY COSTA**

Orchestra & Chorus Directed by Joe Reisman

PYRAMID RECORD 900 AND (45 X 900)

**WATCH THIS RECORD!**

This Record Manufactured and Distributed by:

Jubilee RECORD CO INC

315 W. 47TH ST., NEW YORK, N. Y.

**Use "TODAY'S TOP TUNES" for New HIGHS in RECORD SALES!**

Here's The Billboard's weekly "Hotter Roll of Hits" ranked out of 30 places. Includes titles, record numbers and artists, according to popularity—complete on an attractive, examplaray. 8½ x 11 sheet printed both sides.

With top-seling folk records, 45 and 78 RPM albums, plus The Billboard's picks for record covers — that's nothing like TTT to spur your business — to use as a custom project promotion piece — to keep them coming back to your store time after time!

**Philby Bookers of Singers Prefer Women 10 to One**

PHILADELPHIA, June 14—

Alto the vocal spotlight seems to have trained almost entirely on the female voice, according to Artie Singer, the town's top vocal coach and teacher. Piano, voice, and string classes are still dominated by female students.

"At this point, the emphasis seems to be on the female voice only, even though there are many talented male vocalists here, too," said Singer.

"The vocal talent among the boys is equally impressive as it is among the girls, and the boys are just as eager to learn and improve as the girls. However, the female voice is still considered the 'safe' voice in the eyes of many people, which is why the male voice is often overshadowed.

Singer believes that the lack of male vocalists in the top positions is due to a lack of confidence in the male voice. He has encountered many male vocalists who feel that their voices are not as acceptable as those of female singers. However, Singer believes that this attitude is changing as more male voices are being heard on radio and television.

"I believe that the male voice has a unique and powerful quality that sets it apart from the female voice. The male voice is often portrayed as strong and commanding, whereas the female voice is often seen as soft and gentle. But in reality, both voices have their own strengths and weaknesses.

"In today's world, there is a greater appreciation for diverse voices, and I believe that this trend will continue. The male voice is just as important as the female voice, and we should be celebrating both.

"I encourage all vocalists, male and female, to continue to develop and improve their skills. The world needs diverse voices, and we should strive to make the most of our unique abilities. Together, we can create a more beautiful and harmonious world of music."
ORDER BLANK

POPULAR

QUANTITY 78 45

*WILL OF THE WISE* - A LIVING THING - Crease Cass 3072
*ARRANGE MY HEART* - A LIVING THING - Crease Cass 3071
*BE ANYTHING* - BUT BE MINE* - Crease Cass 3073
*THE CONQUEROR* - Summit 5931
*THE NIGHT OF THE COMET* - Summit 5932
*IN A WHOLE* - TILL I CARD - YOU'RE HAPPY WITH SOMEONE ELSE - Summit 5933
*TUNGSTEN* - Summit 5934
*THE DEVIL OF A WOMAN* - SUMMITTONE - Summit 5935
*HOTLIN' BLUES* - TUGGED - summit 5936
*YESTERDAY* - YESTERDAY - summit 5937
*NEVER COME TO EUROPE* - summit 5938
*WHAT YOU WANT* - AFTER YOU GONE - summit 5939
*I'M SORRY* - RUTZ, RUTZ. - summit 5940
*IN A FOREIGN MARKET* - STREET SCREAM - summit 5941
*LIMB WOOD* - LIMB WOOD - summit 5942
*JUST BECAUSE* - sum 5943
*STEVEN WALKER* - summit 5944
*STEVE HANCOCK'S TAVERN* - summit 5945
*DAME 9* - DIANE - summit 5946

QUANTITY 78 45

NEW RELEASES

TAKE MY HEART - ROSANNA - summit 5947
AU WIEDERSEHEN IS SWEETGATE - summit 5948
THE MASK IS OFF - NEVER BE THAT SHORT - summit 5949
YAS TEA KI KENG - ON A HUNDRED PLANE - summit 5950
WHY - WANT TELL THE SULTAN - summit 5951
HERE IN MY HEART - YOUR HOME - summit 5952
EMPTY WANGDLES - YOU CROSSED YOUR FINGERS - summit 5953
OMAHA - AFTER I SAW IT - summit 5954

RHYTHM and BLUES

SCREAM IN THE NIGHT - ANY SLOW - summit 5955
TELL ME WHY - WHEEL OF LIFE - summit 5956
YOU BETTER GO NOW - HANDFUL OF SUGAR - summit 5957
MARGIE - WILDE MANDELE - summit 5958
AIN'T ANYTHING BUT A CHILD - PERSON BEHIND THE MUSIC summit 5959
BE ANYTHING BUT BE MINE - summit 5960
NO MAN'S BOUNTY - COME ON MY EYES TO SEE - summit 5961
MOTION - I'LL ALWAYS BE IN LOVE WITH YOU - summit 5962
THE QUESTION - NEVER LET ME LOVE YOU - summit 5963
I'M LOST YOU - I'LL JUST BE AROUND - summit 5964
GOT YOUR BEADING - DUE AND THE MUSTY - summit 5965

QUANTITY 78 45

SMOKS SMOKY - DANGEROUS CURVES - summit 5966
BLUE TANGS - TUNNEL FLUTE - summit 5967
NO STANCE ATTACHED - ALMOST NO - summit 5968
WOOFER WINGS - WHERE ARE YOU NOW - summit 5969
BLUE ROY - ROSIE - summit 5970
RECALL - JUST ONE TO SEEN - summit 5971
SILENCE AND TEARS - FOLKISH LOVER - summit 5972
VALUE OF WATER - SUMMITTONE - summit 5973
THAT'S A FINE FEET, PAMELA DON'T DO IT - summit 5974
I DON'T MIND - HE_OF HEART - summit 5975
RUBS ALL THE WAY - SUMMITTONE - summit 5976
WONDER DON'T BELIEVE A WORD - summit 5977
THROUGH IN THE NIGHT - ALL I DO IS DREAM OF YOU - summit 5978
MEMORIES OF RAMSEY - summit 5979
SUMMER SONG - DAME 9 - summit 5980

QUANTITY 78 45

COUNTRY and WESTERN

TAPOLE - TUNER'S BIG BOY - summit 5981
LIMBHOUSE BLUES - WOAH! - summit 5982
AY-ROUND THE CORNER - WIND - summit 5983
KANSAS MUNCHIES - TRUE LOVE - summit 5984
IN MY HEART - YOUR HOME - summit 5985
MOUNTAIN JAM - BABY HEART - summit 5986
WHEN THE PEARLS CATCH SWING - summit 5987
CENT SONG - summit 5988
WHILE YOU'RE OUT CHEATING - I'M ALWAYS LONGING FOR YOU - summit 5989
OLD SALLY JUDY BLUES - RUTZ, RUTZ - summit 5990
YOU ASKED ME FOR SOME LOVING - MY SWEET - summit 5991
IN GETTING READY - HAPPY BIRTHDAY - summit 5992
WE'RE IN THE MOOD - summit 5993
I'M SORRY - summit 5994
GOT YOUR BEADING - DUE AND THE MUSTY - summit 5995

MAIL TO YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR

JUNE 21, 1952

THE BILLBOARD

Eddy Howard
‘Auf Wiedersehnen’
COUPLED WITH
“TAKE A CHANCE”
MERCURY 5871-5871X45

Patti Page
‘Once In A While’
COUPLED WITH
“I'M GLAD YOUR HAPPY”
MERCURY 5867-5867X45

Richard Hayes
‘Never Leave Me’
COUPLED WITH
‘The Mask Is Off’
MERCURY 5872-5872X45

Georgia Gibbs
‘So Madly In Love’
COUPLED WITH
‘Make Me Love You’
MERCURY 5874-5874X45

Dinah Washington
‘Mad About The Boy’
COUPLED WITH
“I CAN'T FACE THE MUSIC”
MERCURY 5842-5842X45

Bobby Wayne
‘I'm Sorry’
COUPLED WITH
“RUTZ, RUTZ”
MERCURY 5857-5857X45

Ralph Marterie
‘Street Scene’
COUPLED WITH
‘Persian Market’
MERCURY 5860-5860X45

Billy Williams Quartet
‘Stay’
COUPLED WITH
‘Azurite’
MERCURY 5866-5866X45
Soaring with the Summer!

RAY ANTHONY
“AMERICA’S NO. 1 BAND”

SCATTERBRAIN

featuring
The Anthony Trumpet
Marcie Miller
and the Skyliners

AS TIME GOES BY

featuring
The Anthony Trumpet
Tommy Mercer
and the Anthony Choir

CAPITOL 2104

Record Promotion: Jim McCarthy
Teresa Brewer singing
"Kisses on Paper"
and
"I Hear the Bluebells Ring"

Coral 60755 (78 RPM) and 9-60755 (45 RPM)

And she's getting hotter and hotter with
"Gonna Get Along Without Ya Now"
and
"Boy! Those Roly Poly Nuts"
Coral 60671 (78 RPM) and 9-60671 (45 RPM)

The prize-winning selections on TV's popular
"Songs for Sale"

Teresa Brewer sings
"Rhode Island Redhead"
(Here Chick Chick)

Eileen Barton sings
"En-Thuz-E-Uz-E-As-M"

Coral 60758 (78 RPM) and 9-60758 (45 RPM)

Coral Records
America's Fastest Growing Record Company

In Canada: Rogers Majestic Radio Corporation Ltd., Toronto-Montreal-Winnipeg
GEORGE MORGAN singing...

BE SURE YOU KNOW

and "Whistle My Love"
COLUMBIA 20945

"LITTLE" JIMMY DICKENS singing...

"HOT DIGGITY DOG"

and "Lola Lee"
COLUMBIA 20930
FOLK TALENT AND TUNES

Communication in Cecil St. Bridget's, 30th Street, Nashville, TN.

JOHNNY NIPPET

Blue Ribbon Records last night held the annual Folk Festival at 30th Street, Nashville, TN. The featured attraction was the Bluegrass Band of the month, the Bluegrass Troubadours. The band is managed by John Bax, who is also the manager of Bluegrass Sound, Nashville, TN.

Old Folks... newer... newer... newer...

Wade & Lee

Mornin'... mornin'... mornin'... newer... newer... newer... newer...
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RHYTHM & BLUES NOTES

BY ROBERT ROLVENTE

Mercury Records' label head, Bobby Vee, has returned to the studio with Mel Walker and the Freddie Bell & the Bellboys. The label has cut a new single, featuring Mel Walker's singing on the track. Recorded last week at the Bellboys' studio, the single is expected to be released shortly.

A Salute to Mary Lou Williams, a tribute to the late composer and pianist, will be released this week. The tribute features interpretations of some of Williams' best-known pieces, performed by a select group of jazz musicians. The album will be distributed by Atlantic Records.

Can't Be Beat!

“SUGAR MAMA” b/w

“WALKIN’ THE BOOGIE”

John Lee Hooker

Chess No. 1513

CHESSTHE BILBOARDSmusic Popularity Charts

• Best Selling Retail Rhythm & Blues Records

1. GOMIN HOME
2. HAVE MERCY, BABY
3. LAWYD MISS CLAWDY
4. NIght Train
5. MOODY MOOD FOR LOVE

• Country and Western (Folk) Record Reviews

Each of the records reviewed here expresses the opinions of the members of The Billboard music staff who reviewed the record.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33

NEW ATLANTIC Releases

THE CLOVERS

1. WHERE NOBODY DANCES
2. DON'T YOU TRY
3. ROCK, ROLL, BOOGIE

AUSTIN PERRY

2. WHY NOT IT?

3. WRONG AGAIN

ATLANTIC RECORDING

M.A.N. 100

SHAMPOO

ARL. 100

THEA

RECORD CORP.

CLOSING OUT DISTRIBUTORS

25,000 New Records 6c each

Minimum order 1000 records each

Cash in advance

VEDEX COMPANY

910 S. State St., Chicago 7, Ill.

Phone: 3-2727

NEW MUSIC RELEASES

1. I'M A SMASH HIT!

2. I'M A SENTIMENTAL FOOL

3. CAN'T BE BEAT!

4. SUGAR MAMA

5. WALKIN' THE BOOGIE

John Lee Hooker

Chess No. 1513

CHESS RECORDS CORPORATION 750 E. 49th Street Chicago 15, Illinois
Great for

D.J.'s
SALES
BOXES

THE WILDER BROTHERS

Unusual Record of

"CHAINED"

BEECHWOOD MUSIC CORP.
1730 Broadway, New York City
MIKE GOULD, Gen. Mgr. • DUKE HRIES

and

"Saturday Rag"

RECORD NO. 2111

The Wilder Bros.
Personal Management
BISHOP & THAYER
138 South Beverly Drive
Beverly Hills, Calif.
A NEW RELEASE!

by the "Kiss Of Fire" department

Georgia Gibs

"So Madly In Love"

COUPLED WITH

"Make Me Love You"

MERCURY 5874 - 5874X45

Take Your Choice...Both Sides Are Great!
Vic Damone
SINGS
TAKE MY HEART

COUPLED WITH
"I REMEMBER YOU ROSANNE"

MERCURY 5877 • 5877X45
TWO GREAT SIDES
by
ONE GREAT SONGSTRESS

SO MADLY IN LOVE

STRANGE SENSATION

JUNE VALLI

RCA VICTOR RECORDS
SERVING 'EM UP HOT!

BILLY ECKSTINE

HOLD ME CLOSE TO YOU

If They Ask Me

FRAN WARREN

Leave Them Alone

Heavenly Father

MGM 11123 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

DAVID ROSE And His Orchestra

Harlem Nocturne

Telephone Juke by

WOODY HERMAN

and

On a Little Country Road in Switzerland

MCM 10545 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

ART MOONEY

and His Orchestra

I May Hate Myself in the Morning

I Painted It

ALAN DEAN

You'll Never Be Mine

Do You Care?

MGM 11123 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

LEROY HOLMES

And His Orchestra

Isn't This a Night for Love?

Ooh That Kiss

JOHNNY KING

Way Downtown at the Bottom of the Hill

Where Were You?

MGM 11123 78 rpm

HANK WILLIAMS

Half as Much

Let's Turn Back the Years

MCM 10545 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

KISS OF FIRE

NEVER LIKE THIS

MGM 11123 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

SKIP MARTIN

And His Orchestra

I Concentrate on You

Villa

MGM 11123 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

BILL FARRELL

Break the Bands That Bind Me

Stay

MCM 11123 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

BLUE BARRON

And His Orchestra

A Girl, A Fella, A Beach Umbrella

A Mighty Pretty Waltz

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

Am I in Love?

What Good Is a Gal? (Without a Guy)

MGM 10545 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

BARBARA RUCK

How About You?

I'd Wanna Walk Right Out of This World

THE MARCHERS

General Eisenhower March

The Fighting Eagle

BOB WILLS

Snatchin' and Grabbin'

I Want To Be Wanted

MCM 11123 78 rpm • 011235 45 rpm

M-G-M RECORDS

MUSIC
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Music

Popularity Charts

• The Billboard Picks

The Billboard picks are listed below. These picks may be modified at any time due to unforeseen circumstances.ому

TAKE MY HEART

FRAN WARREN

MGM 11277

THAT'S THE WAY I FEEL

POPPY MILLER

MGM 11276

MY LIFE

BEDFORD

MGM 11275

WHEN IN ROME

HOLD MY HAND

FRANKIE LLOYD

MGM 11273

DOWNTOWN

ARMANDO

MGM 11274

THE DOUGHNUTS

MGM 11272

SURE

BRIAN

MGM 11272

THE LOVERS

BILLY ALDEEN

MGM 11271

IT'S A LONG STORY

ARTY FERCOS

MGM 11270

THE UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON ORCHESTRA

MGM 11270

SHOULDER HINGE

BERNARD FRANKLIN

MGM 11270

THE CONRAD LEWIS ORCHESTRA

MGM 11270

THE WHISPERING WINDS

MGM 11270

THE WALTONS

MGM 11270

THE GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA

MGM 11270

• The Disk Jockeys Pick

The Disk Jockeys picks are listed below. These picks may be modified at any time due to unforeseen circumstances.

1. SUGARFOOT

2. SLEEPY HOLLOW

3. FREEZE

4. SUGARFOOT

5. BARBER SHOP

6. FREEZE

7. SUGARFOOT

8. BARBER SHOP

9. FREEZE

10. SUGARFOOT

• The Retailers Pick

The Retailers picks are listed below. These picks may be modified at any time due to unforeseen circumstances.

1. SUGARFOOT

2. SLEEPY HOLLOW

3. FREEZE

4. SUGARFOOT

5. BARBER SHOP

6. FREEZE

7. SUGARFOOT

8. BARBER SHOP

9. FREEZE

10. SUGARFOOT

• The Operators Pick

The Operators picks are listed below. These picks may be modified at any time due to unforeseen circumstances.

1. SUGARFOOT

2. SLEEPY HOLLOW

3. FREEZE

4. SUGARFOOT

5. BARBER SHOP

6. FREEZE

7. SUGARFOOT

8. BARBER SHOP

9. FREEZE

10. SUGARFOOT

• The Country and Western Disk Jockeys Pick

The Country and Western Disk Jockeys picks are listed below. These picks may be modified at any time due to unforeseen circumstances.

1. SUGARFOOT

2. SLEEPY HOLLOW

3. FREEZE

4. SUGARFOOT

5. BARBER SHOP

6. FREEZE

7. SUGARFOOT

8. BARBER SHOP

9. FREEZE

10. SUGARFOOT
...a truly great NEW Ballad

sung with pulsating fervor by a great popular star

High Noon
(Do not forsake me)

FRANKIE LAIN

*from the Stanley Kramer production "High Noon"
Music by Dimitri Tiomkin - Lyrics by Ned Washington
Orchestra and chorus under the direction of Jimmy Carroll

**The Billboard Picks**

High Noon ............ Frankie Laine

*Columbia Records*

78 rpm 3-39770
45 rpm 4-39770

"Rock of Gibraltar"
Carrot Top

"I'm workin' a plenty, but I can work a plenty more!"... Carrot Top

6025 1/2 Carlot Way, Hollywood 28, California
Camera, Point Hayes, Boyer
Voted 2d Place
Gray, Lang, Others
Poll 2d-5th Leads
In Best of Categories

NEW YORK, June 14—While only 37 candidates can win the Donaldson Awards each season, there are always others who suffer defeat. The Broadway season put them up high in the running. For the benefit of their co-workers in the theater who lost in the balloting, we publish here the names of those who scored highest in the balloting from second through fifth place in each category.

As noted elsewhere, "The Shrike" won hands down as the best play of the year, and fourth place for Joe Montana in the running for "Shrike." The late Robert Lewis' direction of "Shrike" made it a top favorite in the contest for best play.

Also notable, "Shrike," won another award for its leading role performance by Ian MacKaye, who starred in that role in the Revival of the play. The award was presented for best supporting actress, as was the case with the previous year's awards.

In the Best Actor in a Featured Role category, "Shrike" took first place, with John Cusack earning the top honor. Other categories included Best Actress in a Featured Role, Best Supporting Actor, Best Musical, and several others.

The awards were presented at a special ceremony, with a live audience and a broadcast audience. The ceremony was televised live from the theater, with a special segment dedicated to honoring the winners.

The love and support for the theater industry was evident throughout the ceremony, as performers and whose work had been featured in the previous season took to the stage to receive their awards.

The night was filled with music, laughter, and applause as the winners were announced, and the audience celebrated the achievements of the theatre community.

Lastly, the ceremony concluded with the presentation of the special award for "Shrike," which was awarded to Joseph Langdon. This award was given to an individual whose work had been recognized throughout the season.

The event was a testament to the dedication and hard work of those involved in the theater industry, and a celebration of the joy and inspiration that theater brings to people across the world.
Kamloops, N. Westminster, Vernon, Kelowna in Web

DEE TOURS

More Permanent Seats

NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., June 19, 1952

The building, which has a floor space of 8,108 square feet, has ten dressing rooms and a main dressing room for the use of the performers. The building has six fully-equipped dressing rooms on the main floor and two storage rooms on the second floor. Power supply is 440 volts, 60-cycle, 3-phase. The building has 7,920 square feet of space.

The building seats 1,000 persons and there are 4,366 chairs and 5,544 seats. The seating capacity of the building is 5,544 seats.

There are no set rental payments on the building, but the performers are offered a royalty of 10 per cent on all shows being played there.

Kamloops Seeks 2 564

KELOWNA, B.C., June 19, 1952

The Kamloops Memorial Arena here in the city of Kamloops, located in the province of British Columbia, has been completed and is ready for use.

The arena has a floor space of 8,108 square feet, with 53 dressing rooms and a main dressing room for the use of the performers. The building has six fully-equipped dressing rooms on the main floor and two storage rooms on the second floor. Power supply is 440 volts, 60-cycle, 3-phase. The building has 7,920 square feet of space.

The building seats 1,000 persons and there are 4,366 chairs and 5,544 seats. The seating capacity of the building is 5,544 seats.

There are no set rental payments on the building, but the performers are offered a royalty of 10 per cent on all shows being played there.

Grand Ole Opry" Out At Astor After 4 Wks.

Concluded from page 2

Music With The Hormel Girls

 Covered in 2.400 KIELOWNA.

It was not strong enough for the tour to make a reasonable return on the investment.

The package was originally brought into the Astor Room by a producer who knew the potential of the show. He believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows.

The package was not successful and the Astor Room decided to close the package after a few weeks. The Astor Room management felt that the package was not strong enough to continue and decided to discontinue the show.

Grand Ole Opry" at Astor After 4 Wks.

The Grand Ole Opry show was originally conceived by a producer who believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows. The producer believed that the package had the potential to become a successful package for the Astor Room.

The Astor Room management decided to discontinue the show after a few weeks because they felt that the package was not strong enough to continue. The Astor Room management decided to close the package after a few weeks and discontinue the show.

The Grand Ole Opry show was originally conceived by a producer who believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows. The producer believed that the package had the potential to become a successful package for the Astor Room.

The Astor Room management decided to discontinue the show after a few weeks because they felt that the package was not strong enough to continue. The Astor Room management decided to close the package after a few weeks and discontinue the show.

The Grand Ole Opry show was originally conceived by a producer who believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows. The producer believed that the package had the potential to become a successful package for the Astor Room.

The Astor Room management decided to discontinue the show after a few weeks because they felt that the package was not strong enough to continue. The Astor Room management decided to close the package after a few weeks and discontinue the show.

The Grand Ole Opry show was originally conceived by a producer who believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows. The producer believed that the package had the potential to become a successful package for the Astor Room.

The Astor Room management decided to discontinue the show after a few weeks because they felt that the package was not strong enough to continue. The Astor Room management decided to close the package after a few weeks and discontinue the show.

The Grand Ole Opry show was originally conceived by a producer who believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows. The producer believed that the package had the potential to become a successful package for the Astor Room.

The Astor Room management decided to discontinue the show after a few weeks because they felt that the package was not strong enough to continue. The Astor Room management decided to close the package after a few weeks and discontinue the show.

The Grand Ole Opry show was originally conceived by a producer who believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows. The producer believed that the package had the potential to become a successful package for the Astor Room.

The Astor Room management decided to discontinue the show after a few weeks because they felt that the package was not strong enough to continue. The Astor Room management decided to close the package after a few weeks and discontinue the show.

The Grand Ole Opry show was originally conceived by a producer who believed that the package could be developed into a successful package for possible future shows. The producer believed that the package had the potential to become a successful package for the Astor Room.

The Astor Room management decided to discontinue the show after a few weeks because they felt that the package was not strong enough to continue. The Astor Room management decided to close the package after a few weeks and discontinue the show.
Burlesque Bits

By UNO

Rosea Boyer has been signed for Nick Tods’ “Kiss Me,” opening June 28 at the Mas- terpiece, Beach Street, Long Island, N. Y. — Irene Steiman Howard renounces the loss of her mother who died June 6 in St. Louis. — Stone Theater, Chicago, is playing stock burlesque and six under the management of Milt Jacobson, age 21, for its current east Maurice Cash, comic and dancer, Sammy Law, straight man; Stanley Mundy, choregrapher; R. L. Raitt, step-dancer due to become a permanent member of the cast. Beryl Murphy, Linda Simms and Betty Rogers. Stanley Fuller, comic, is back in make-up after seven weeks illness. Fuller also is supervising his new 11-room studio recently put up in Brooklyn. — Sammy Smith has re-organized for a run in the new musical “Wish You Were Here” and Dolley Stewart, stripper and straight woman, vaudeville veterans in the City, N. J., and later were presented in the show at the Home at Berkeley, New York, — Wanda Garrett, besides being a featured star, also is acting as writer for her, “All Dressed Up (And No Place to Go)” being published by her own firm. The Garrett Marie is the burlesque division of the Globe, Atlantic City, stars its appearance, with George Murray, Dick Richard, June Kisly, Al Baker, Elmer Nu- rsey, Valparaiso, Indiana. — Paul Moore, featured, and Paul Burroughs pro- ducer, for June 29, an up-to-date will be King Kenny, Ian- nee Severinsen, Portland, Ore., at the Q. T., Peaches opened June 10 at Bell’s, 27,703. — Spence Sanders, Sparrow Mountains, Mt. Pearl, John of Boston.

New York

Boulevard Room

By UNO

Red Rose presents January in all its sensory effect, starts the two-week darl and the movement which results, a romantic scenario which runs thru a variety of themes; Bright Star, Pat- ric’s Day, Diner, Queen of the South, Fourth of July, August 15th, Halloween, Thanksgiving, and the start of December “White Christmas.”

The reproduction presented at each of the members of the cast to handle his specialties selec-

Paring excellent, with the production was being immediately into the adaptive stage sets and Lourdes are two women. — Edna and Linda Grafton are on for three turns per- forming on a stage that is a replica of the famous Grafton, Daytona and Lourdes are the leading performers with rare Alice Ing, who carries the bulk of the burlesque, comedy, climate, twirls and jumps with a group of assistants and turns to dance to the rhythm. — Edna Ing, who carried the complete burlesque act, danced and jumped with a group of assistants and turned to dance to the rhythm. — Edna Ing, who carried the complete burlesque act, danced and jumped with a group of assistants and turned to dance to the rhythm.

The convention ruled that the conference in the making of this feature was up 50%, with the color of the screen being used on the show for the first time with the participation of the Variety Club Interna-

Tosso received first place honors for making the show, and bringing the first prize for the Variety Club Interna-

The conference ruled that the conference in the making of this feature was up 50%, with the color of the screen being used on the show for the first time with the participation of the Variety Club Interna-

Incarceration, of the trial of Vincent van Gogh, who was arrested in 1891 and put away in a hospital after a series of fits, was sentenced to the asylum for a term of one year. — The convention recapitulated the first prize for the Variety Club Interna-

George's Hocus-Pocus

By RELIABLE

Charles A. Rossman, re-

The convention decided against any direction to the March Hare, which he insisted was good for the March Hare, because it was not good for the March Hare, because it was not good for the March Hare.

A few days ago, a group of students in the Boston University School of Business put on a play to raise funds for the campus radio station, WGBH. The play was a comedy and featured a variety of guests, including a clown, a magician, and a juggler. The students were well-received by the audience, who laughed at the jokes and enjoyed the performance. The proceeds from the play were used to support the station's operations and expand its programming. The event was praised for its creativity and effectiveness in raising funds.

One night, a group of friends decided to play a game of hide-and-seek in the woods. They had not planned it very well, as they got separated into different groups and couldn't communicate. Eventually, they all found each other and had a great time telling stories and playing games. The experience brought them closer together and created lasting memories.
OUTDOOR

Packs Early Dates Leap Ahead of '51
Tennessee Stands Uniformly Good; Illinois Coming Up; Newark Signed

NASHVILLE, June 14—Tom Parks' Circus opened its summer season at Nashville on up from a three-year absence. The show will be in business in Tennessee, and next week it is scheduled to tour nineteen other Southern Illinois dates. Manager said the show had done extensive business in the past, but has been held up by several strikes.

ALEXANDRIA, La., June 13, (AP)—The sponsor showed a new feature at this week's show. A new feature, he was asked, was a $10,000 total for two performances in each of the three performances.

The Pack show plays under auspices of the recently formed Southern States Circus Company, which will govern the performances. The Pack company is one of the largest circulating shows in the country. The added sessions will be held in Portland, Ore., June 17; in Bakersfield, Calif., June 20, and in Oakland, Calif., June 22. The show will close the season in Portland, Ore., June 24.

SECONDOLE UNIT STILLS DATES

Sponsored Shows to Be Held in Inland Empire by the National Legion Fair

CHICAGO, June 11—Col. Steve Straker, Circuit, will open a second show in the Inland Empire under the sponsorship of the National Legion Fair, the Col. announced this week.

The new show will take place near the Salvation Army's west end of the Empire State Building, at 11 W. 26th St.

The show will include a number of features, including the usual variety of acts and the usual variety of acts.

The show will be the only one of its kind in the area.

AERIAL SAFETY LAW HEARINGS WILL CONTINUE

ALBANY, N. Y., June 14—William H. Roberts, chairman of the Senate Committee on Standards and Appliances, announced that continued legislation will be held to cover the proposed further legislation, and will rely on the Aero Safety Act to govern the performances. The act will govern the aerial performances.

The added sessions will be held in Portland, Ore., June 17; in Bakersfield, Calif., June 20, and in Oakland, Calif., June 22. The show will close the season in Portland, Ore., June 24.

25,000 Expected At Legion Event In Flanagan, Ill.

FLANAGAN, Ill., June 13—The American Legion Fair will be held here this week. The fair is making plans to entertain 25,000 people during the week's fair, and will include a new Legion building.

Swenson Unit Heads for Fairs

POST FALLS, Wash., June 14—Swenson Thrillshow, Inc., which has been in business for three years, will open a second show at the fair in the Inland Empire. The show will be held in Portland, Ore., June 17.

The show will open on June 17, and continue until June 22.

McDowell Dies in Milke Race

MILWAUKEE, June 14—Johnny McDowell, 37, Vista, Calif., a veteran of 60,000 miles, died in his car on Sunday night. He was a member of the American Legion Fair at the Wisconsin State Fairgrounds.

Keller to Expand Racing Program

NEW YORK, June 7—Buster Keller's Lebanon, Penn., owned and operated by the American Legion Fair, will launch a new series of races at the Lebanon Fairgrounds.

New England prices are frozen and controlled by the Fish and Game Department of New England. The Fish and Game Department is in charge of the races. Keller is the owner of the Lebanon Fairgrounds, and will continue to operate the races.

Keller said that the advertising plans will be modified to suit the new racing program.
Coney Island, N. Y.

The June 7-8 weekend brought sunshine and a large crowd to the midway. Fires, games, rides, and concessions were all doing well, despite some early thunderstorms. A new exhibit at the fair is a 36-foot-tall working model of the Brooklyn Bridge, which has been constructed with working details. The exhibit is sponsored by the United States Chamber of Commerce and is expected to draw a large crowd.

Mermaid Fete Books

The Mermaid Fete, one of the major events of the fair, began on June 6. The fairgrounds were decorated with nautical themes, and the Mermaid Fete was held in a seaside setting. The event featured a Mermaid Ball, a Mermaid Parade, and a Mermaid Queen contest. The fairgrounds were also adorned with large, colorful mermaid sculptures, which were a popular attraction.

OUT IN THE OPEN

Riders enjoy the open air at the fair.

Des Moines Races

The Des Moines races were held on June 7. The track was crowded with spectators, and the races were well-attended. The races were open to the public, and admission was free. The fairgrounds were also adorned with large, colorful mermaid sculptures, which were a popular attraction.

NEW KIDDIE RIDES!

The fairgrounds were adorned with large, colorful mermaid sculptures, which were a popular attraction.
Here it comes—
OUT NEXT WEEK

The Billboard
42nd Annual
SUMMER SPECIAL

Timed Just Right for the
Big Fair Season Just Ahead!

This valuable SUMMER SPECIAL issue comes along when outdoor show business is at its peak—just when you can make the most of its many practical profit features. Here’s a preview of what you will get in the big SUMMER SPECIAL:

FAIR DATE LISTINGS—for all 42 states, complete, up to date. All current CARNIVAL ROUTES—ACT AND SHOW MOVIE DATES—and a special last minute hand of JULY 4 CELEBRATION!

These listings alone are worth many times the cost of the issue. Yet there is more, like these exclusive Billboard SUMMER SPECIAL features:

FAIRS HEAD FOR INCREASED GROWTH—News smart money should know to bigger and profits each year. TV AND OUTDOOR SHOW HI WEDDING—New TV works with Parks—Fun—Curves—
Centrals for big 5 way benefits. FESTIVALS MEAN BIG BUSINESS—They spell profits for outdoor showmen—publicity industry and products too!

These are only a very few. There’ll be many more in this BIG BONUS issue to help you cash in on every opportunity that comes your way. You will find, too, literally hundreds of useful offerings of items and services used in all branches of the outdoor field. And in every weekly issue of The Billboard, you’ll find plenty of space devoted to the topics of most importance to outdoor showmen everywhere!

SPECIAL BILLBOARD
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
10 Money-Making Issues
ONLY $2

Your subscription starts with the big important SUMMER SPECIAL if you act right away.

Coming right up is the most important issue of the whole year for outdoor opportunities and profits. The Billboard will have you on top of the biggest news— all the most helpful ideas and tips used by others to boost profits during these vital weeks! So accept this special Billboard offer today. You get 10 weekly issues of The Billboard for only $2—which saves you the cost of 3 issues at the single copy price. You can’t only save money—but you are sure of getting every weekly issue—no delays!

Clip Out Here and Mail Coupon Today

The Billboard, 2160 Patterson Blvd., Cincinnati 22, Ohio.

Yes, I want to start my subscription with the big important SUMMER SPECIAL issue.

Check here for 1 year (52 issues) for only $10. Issues sent at single copy price.

Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________
State: ____________________________________________
Occupation: ________________________________________
Talent Topics
by CHARLIE BYRNE and JIM MCGHEE

Great Telco, away pole, completed a two-week sale of free ice at Palmers (N.J.) Park June 13, the third in three years for the spot. Mama and Papa Bermeini spent a few days later at Josephine (Easton) Park in Westfield, N.J., but the spot was not open. Among recent acts at the park are the Winters (Cleve-land), showing off their library of art and Miss Macey and Doug Porter, who are now at New Hope, Pa. John Norman arranged the booking. Besides the Clowns and Doug, the act is 'The Great Santini.'

Flora J. C. Mclnnes, swimming currently training at Grossinger's, is back in the pool after a tryout for the title role at Catskill Island. In the pool, she will include the Strength of the Giants. In August, she will attempt to make the English Channel, making a bid to beat the men's world record. Miss Mclnnes will also appear at sportmen's shows in New York, Boston, and Troy, N.Y.

During the Illinois at the World's Fair, the act has been appearing on TV programs, with special segments appearing on the program. Since the recent engagement at Chicago, the act has been doing well. The Spillers recently returned from the East and are on tour. In America, they will be appearing at the Welcome Towers in New York and San Francisco, and in January, they will be appearing at the Waikiki Natatorium in Honolulu.

According to the Seminole Times, the act's performance is due to the fact that they have trained in the main stream of the circus. Their new act will be featured in the upcoming season of The Billboard, the official show of the Seminole Times. The act is currently training in the main stream of the circus. Their new act will be featured in the upcoming season of The Billboard, the official show of the Seminole Times.

Jolly Joyce Agency, Philadelphia, and New York, has taken over the management of the act. According to the Seminole Times, the act has been trained in the main stream of the circus. Their new act will be featured in the upcoming season of The Billboard, the official show of the Seminole Times.

Jenny O'Neil, who is currently headlining in Country Sales, is taking the act to the headline on the new season of The Billboard. The act is currently training in the main stream of the circus. Their new act will be featured in the upcoming season of The Billboard, the official show of the Seminole Times.

Bathing Daves from Taos, New Mexico, that she recently purchased, went to Japan and will only be back in this country sometime next month at which time "we'll drop for a second show" and fill out her act. In the winter, she will be working on the act. She has a new act and is excited about it. Jenny O'Neil, who is currently headlining in Country Sales, is taking the act to the headline on the new season of The Billboard. The act is currently training in the main stream of the circus. Their new act will be featured in the upcoming season of The Billboard, the official show of the Seminole Times.

Harry Ball had a total of seven acts, the first three shows at Pom-pano Beach, Florida, followed by others in Arl-ington, Texas, and Dallas. Dallas and Ar-lington shows already set, with the Florida shows in the works. Great Santini, high wire, three acrobatic teams, and several others, will travel with the troupe for the spring season, which will play split weeks in most cases.

Jenny O'Neil, owner of the act, has agreed to manage the act, which will be headlining in Chicago in June, July, and August. The act is currently training in the main stream of the circus. Their new act will be featured in the upcoming season of The Billboard, the official show of the Seminole Times.

Jenny O'Neil, owner of the act, has agreed to manage the act, which will be headlining in Chicago in June, July, and August. The act is currently training in the main stream of the circus. Their new act will be featured in the upcoming season of The Billboard, the official show of the Seminole Times.
Illinois Fair
Adds Colonna To Name Bill

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., June 14—The new Illinois State Fairground board was formally organized today with the arrival here of Colonna Bros., the well-known Moscow troupe.

The arrival of Colonna Bros. to the already long list of name attractions at this year's Illinois State Fair, and the comical will take place during the remainder of the week.

The board, which will be in session for five days, Hubert Elliott, chairman; William T. Easterling, secretary; and Mr. Colonna take their places with him will be giving an all-day show Wednesday, not to be missed by anyone who enjoys Russian folk dancing. A series of comic skits, and a package show the new Illinois State Fairground board.

The board, which will be in session for five days, Hubert Elliott, chairman; William T. Easterling, secretary; and Mr. Colonna take their places with him will be giving an all-day show Wednesday, not to be missed by anyone who enjoys Russian folk dancing. A series of comic skits, and a package show the new Illinois State Fairground board.

The board, which will be in session for five days, Hubert Elliott, chairman; William T. Easterling, secretary; and Mr. Colonna take their places with him will be giving an all-day show Wednesday, not to be missed by anyone who enjoys Russian folk dancing. A series of comic skits, and a package show the new Illinois State Fairground board.
2 Diesels Replace Steamer On Cedar Point Boat Run

SPUDS HEAT UP HALF BAKED BIZ

SANDUSKY, O., June 14—The current potato shortage has been generalized here at Olympic Park for a proverbial half baked potato, a sliced potato which is not completely cooked, has turned out to be a popular food item. Many people have been eating them unfrozen and they are a hit with those who prefer an uncooked potato.

Rain Holds Down A. C. Holiday Takes

NEW ORLEANS, June 14—Even with bad weather over the weekend, the rain continued to keep the crowds away from the city. The Lighthouse, a popular restaurant, reported only 50 customers during the week.

Can. $11 Old Orchard

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Me., June 14—A record season is under way here as the beaches are filled with tourists. The weather has been ideal and the water has been clear. The town has received more requests for reservations than ever before.

Buck Lake Ups Budget For Talent; Tops 25G

ANKOLO, Ind., June 14—Buck Lake, the Nation's first and only resort for amusement, has had its budget increased to $25,000 for the coming season. The increase is due to the cost of advertising and the wages of the staff.

New England Spots Finally Get Red One

BOXTON, June 14—After five competitive weekends of clouds and rain, New England beaches, resorts and fairs finally got a red one. Revere Beach, just north of Boston, reported one of the heaviest and most successful weekends. The beach was crowded and the weather was perfect.

Bargain Rates Aid New Pa. Kid Spot

PHILADELPHIA, June 14—For the season's starting, Playland, Pa., kid spot recently opened, has been a great success. The town has received a large number of visitors and the weather has been ideal.

America's Favorite 'SKILL' Game

For PARKS—RESORTS—ARCADES—LOCATIONS

NOW IS THE TIME TO REPLACE OLD ALLEYS WITH NEW 1953 MODELS

PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN CO., INC.
120 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

High Quality

KIDDIE RIDES
ROTO WHIRL—SPEED BOATS—PONY CARS
CALLOPS HOUSE CARROUSEL

Illustrated Circular Free

W. F. MANGELS CO., Cones Island 24, N. Y.
Hunt Sheds Rain, Counts Earnings Ahead of 1951

Drews Big Houses in Mud But Expects Gross May Dip 10-15%

By JIM MUIRER

DORIS FERRY, N.Y., June 14—Although it rained steadily through the day the results of the hunt at Saratoga, which has been rescheduled until the 31st, pointed up the fact that some fair-weathering weather, with the result less of play, was experienced through the day. The rain steadily grew heavier throughout the afternoon and threateningly in the early evening, so that more than 500 of the expected 7,000 persons who were to be in attendance had to be content with the comfortable weather when the weather was considered moderate.

While the natural assumption to follow was that the opening of the hunt would be delayed, it was not. Charles T. Hunt, horse manager of the New York Hunt Club, an 11-member family and all-time, says he at a second hour, and that he does not consider the weather to be a factor.

Tote and Carry

It was reported that the tote and carry was carried by 10,000, Hunt said. The show did not suffer more than a few boats.


**Polack Eastern**

Kawasaki Club presented the Al-\u00e0bux and Gallup, N. M. stands. Promotion for both was handled by Clyde Harrold and All Perry, both of Corpus Christi, Tex. Albert G. Grimes took over the job.

Silver Madison broke a spring on his toehole and Clyde Harrold had a novel new win on their horses.

In Albuquerque, show day and date were held in the Kiwanis Club lunchroom in the El Frio Hotel, George and Clyde Converse hosted Don Dorsey, Sylvia Gregory spent much time for the competition, and Al Perry and the writer were committed in Albuquerque with William Ross of the City-Brook Circus.

Don Dorsey, first-time circus performer, in winter and entertaining with his native spices. Mrs. H. E. Harrold was well received to the show after her long illness. Pat and Ken Linder were well received to the show after her long illness.

**BARNES BROS. CIRCUS**

Opening June 25 - June 29.

Want - Union City, Circuses All Over.

Want - Double Drummer... staged his annual party at his night club, the Three Bears, in his circus. A morning show was presented at Philadelphia General Hospital. The show, with Mrs. Red Delan, circus fans, entertained the children and joined the circus department for a couple of weeks. Run into Cumberland, Md., was made in good condition and the circus stands at the foot of the mountains.

Returning especially here with two well-trained teams and members of the group are: Ruby Price, Ruby Price, Paula, Priscilla Satell, Charlotte Berek, P.C. Nelson, Paul Nelson, Howard Bower, and Howard Brown with their juggling act and Bob Moore, created a sensation in the ring and were featured in the ring. A series of long jumps followed the show up and ready everyday jumps. Charges of him was not necessary in Zeeland, Mich., since the act was presented.

If you have a new ring, you can write to me.

**JUNE 21, 1952**

**ATTENTION**

To all friends and all artists in general, I am still active and would appreciate hearing from all on their propositions for immediate and later time here and foreign lands. State open time, route and party.

**THERILL CIRCUS**

111 South 4th Street, Iowa City, Iowa

**WANT PHONE**

For Lawrence's Championn Rodeo, 250, good riders.

Write Commissioner Lawrence, 810, Ohio, Illinois.

**25-PHONEMEN-25**

For new male or female you can write to me and details of the show, and tell me your needs.

**WINTON**

400 Franklin Street, E. Columbia, S. Carolina, 10011

For show dates in the South, E. Columbia, S. Carolina, 10011.

**ADVANCE AGENT**

WANTED

Thrill Circus

117 River Road, Sioux City, Iowa

**WANT DOUBLE DRUMMER**

For Double Drummer, 117 River Road, Sioux City, Iowa.
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TEXAS ASSN. SEeks
NEW MEETING DATES
Organization Maps Membership Drive
Re-Publication of Management Booklets

DALLAS, June 17.—Directors of Texas Livestock Exposition announced today that the Baker Hotel will be used to stage their annual convention with all shows and exhibits.

The meeting will be held in the fall of 1951.

The director also announced that the association will be held in Oklahoma, Kansas, and Louisiana.

The directors also took steps to build up their membership drive, according to

Galt, Calif., Premium $5
Match '51 Run
GALT, Calif., June 17.—The famous California Fair will be held here July 10-17, 1951, and will offer approximately 150,000 entries in the various fair buildings and exhibits.

The fair will be open to the public from June 10 to 17, 1951.

Calgary Buys
Brahma Bulls
CALGARY, Alta., June 17.—The Calgary Exhibition and Stampede, Ltd., has purchased the J. V. Ring string of Brahma bulls that will be exhibited at this year's fair. The order is for one of the Elks string of bulls at the 1932 show of the Alberta Livestock Association.

According to the order, the bulls will be available for the fair's riding event, one of the feature attractions of the fair.

Kennedy, Sask., Cancels Run
KENNEDY, Sask., June 17.—Kennedy Agricultural Society has cancelled its international fair July 20 because of the economic situation and the consequent high costs of livestock and equipment.

The annual fair has been cancelled, it was announced, due to the recent economic situation and the consequent high costs of livestock and equipment.

The society has been given the following reports of membership certificates:

Saskatoon Event
Rewires Grounds
SASKATOON, Sask., June 17.—An intensive program to rehouse the now an old building has been started at the Saskatoon Exhibition, and the necessary wiring is being removed from the building to eliminate the use of underground wiring to supply power during the exhibition week. The work is in progress.

Conn. Fems Vie
WITH Apple PIE
NORTH HAVEN, Conn., June 16.—As the close of the Town Fair, a State fair event will be a State fair event.

Fair winners will be given two one-day passes to the final grandstand event of the fair

Big Centennial
Program Slated
At Wapakoneta

WAPAKONETA, Ohio, June 17.—Secretary Harry Ball has prepared an attractive feature for the fair's celebration of the 150th anniversary of Wapakoneta. The centennial event will be held on Saturday, October 21, 1951.

The fair will be held on the fairgrounds in Wapakoneta.

Del Mar Event
Pasps Lucas, Bell Sisters
DEL MAR, Calif., June 17.—Bob and William Bell have prepared a program for the Del Mar Event, including a visit to the horse show and a visit to the horse show.

The fair will be held at the Del Mar Fairgrounds, 1000 South Pacific Highway, Del Mar, California.

State Breaks Ground
For 250G Service Bldg.
INDIANAPOLIS, June 17.—Indian State Fair President W. H. Stidholm, in an interview with a group of officials of the Indiana State Fair, announced that the fairgrounds will be used as a site for a new state building.

The building will be a one-story structure on the fairgrounds.

The State Fair will be held here July 13-19, 1951.

Ink Contracts
For Buildings At Miami Expo
MIAMI, June 17.—A 100-building, $100,000,000 contract was awarded for the Florida State Fair by the Florida State Fair Commission, Miami, Fla.

The contract was signed for the Florida State Fair building project.

49 Iowa Execs
Attend Confab
INDEPENDENCE, June 17.—A total of 49 Iowa executives attended the annual meeting of the Iowa State Fair Managers Association, which was held

Post 35G Purse
At Lethbridge
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., June 17.—A total of 35 horse races will be held at the Lethbridge Fairgrounds, and 250,000 will be paid out.

The races will be held for the benefit of the Lethbridge Fairground.

RED DEER, Alta., June 17.—In an effort to revive interest in horse racing, the Lethbridge Fairground will be used for the running of the Lethbridge Fair, which will be held on June 17.

The races will be run on the fairgrounds.

In the past 10 years, the fair has been held in the spring.
Littleton Maps

Jr. Rodeo

LITTLETON, Colo., June 14—A new Jr. Rodeo map, depicting the entire course of the rodeo, has been completed. The map will be available at the rodeo office. The rodeo office is located at 123 Main St.

Yuba City, Calif., Gets Needed Steel For New Aud Bldg.

YUBA CITY, Calif., June 14—With steel delivered to the Yuba City Public Auditorium after a delay of several weeks, the auditorium will now be completed in time for the 1952 high school graduation exercises. The auditorium will be used for graduation ceremonies and other events.

Sacramento Sets ’53 Dates

SACRAMENTO, Calif., June 14—The 1953 State Fair schedule has been announced. The fair will be held from July 20 to August 18. The fair has been expanded to include an agricultural exhibit and a livestock show.

Major Changes Completed at Bangor Plant

BANGOR, Me., June 14—Major changes were completed at the Bangor plant of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. The changes included the installation of new equipment and the renovation of existing facilities.

C展现小径
KING REID UNIT AWARDED EASTERN STATES MIDWAY

Show, Concession Ban Continues;
Reid Sets Four Canadian Dates

SPRINGFIELD, Vt., June 16.—A contract for the management of the C. Buyers' Midway, which will be the midway of the July 4th Eastern States Exposition at Springfield, Vt., has been awarded to King Reid, owner-operator of the King Reid Show. It is understood that Reid will be in charge of the entire midway, including the rides, and will be responsible for the operation of the exposition. Reid said that he is looking forward to the opportunity of presenting a midway that will be a credit to the state.

In the past, the fun time will include several features of interest to the children, with no shows or concessions. Reid said that he will have a midway that is fully equipped to entertain the fairgoers.

Reid said that the midway will be open from June 20 to July 4 and that he will be ready to go at the opening.

He also said that he will have a midway that will be a credit to the state.

Reid said that he is looking forward to the opportunity of presenting a midway that will be a credit to the state.

W. G. WADE BUSINESS MATCHES '51 PACE

May Grosses Hurt by Rainy Weather Early Takes弥补 Surpass Last Year

POSTPONED, Mich., June 16.—W. G. Wade Show, key unit of the 1951 Carnival Fairs, the only one of which the management will be the first to operate, will be opened in the Michigan State Fair and the first to be opened in the state. The management has been made aware of this fact and several other midways in the state, that in more than three decades it is never a losing business on a pari with last year.

Show opened with oil and rides left over from the Detroit dist. and then moved to the Pontiac dist. for a break, the showmen who were there having seen the day. The opening was a success and the management has a bright future.

The unit here in Pontiac is in full operation and the Weather and the showmen are very happy with the results. The weather did not get in the way of opening the show on time. The weather was fine and the showmen have a bright future.

Drew Org Wins At Berry Fete

MIDLEPORT, N. Y., June 16.—James H. Drew Show, sponsored by the N. Y. State Fair, has been opened in the state. The management has been made aware of this fact and several other midways in the state, that in more than three decades it is never a losing business on a pari with last year.

The unit here in Midleport is in full operation and the Weather and the showmen are very happy with the results. The weather did not get in the way of opening the show on time. The weather was fine and the showmen have a bright future.

Wrong Medicine

Strats Gets Sun But $$ Dwindle

ARALYN, N. Y., June 16.—After the James E. Stratton Show had been run into a slot of full weather here after some two months of slugging, the clear skies failed to bring out the sun, the or to be able to bring out the sailing prices, owner of the show has adopted a new system to keep the show out of the rain. The show is now closed and the management has a bright future.

The unit here in Midleport is in full operation and the Weather and the showmen are very happy with the results. The weather did not get in the way of opening the show on time. The weather was fine and the showmen have a bright future.

Lucas Seifker, Vet Electrician, Succumbs at 56

TOBY, N. Y., June 16.—Lucas Seifker, veteran electrician, died around the O. B. Seifker Shows for many years, was buried in the cemetery of the town on Wednesday. He was a long-time resident of the town and had been employed by the Seifker Shows for over 30 years. He was 56 years old.

A veteran in show business, he was a friend of many in the business. He was a long-time resident of the town and had been employed by the Seifker Shows for over 30 years. He was 56 years old.
Midway Confab

New London gives wow om krosses

Bergen forces do well despite late arrival, look to New England for gains

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 14 — Pacific Coast fans arrived here on the mid-June train today for the first time in the history of a New England fair to enjoy the mid-June weather, which is usually pleasant. The weather was good, and good weather today will bring fine weather to the fair.

The Midway was open today, but a few exhibitors had the day off because of the weather. The weather was good, and good weather today will bring fine weather to the fair.

Midway agent on Sunset Amusement Company, operating a spread farm and ranch in Segovia, Tex., L. E. L. E. Board, with Central States Shows, was on a spread farm and ranch in the area. The show was due to open at 10 a.m. and close at 10 p.m.

Merry Mirth, formerly Merry-Go-Round fairy, has returned to his home in Clinton, Conn. The show was due to open at 10 a.m. and close at 10 p.m.

Carnivals and circuses are beginning to arrive in New England, and the weather is good.

Midway agent on Sunset Amusement Company, operating a spread farm and ranch in Segovia, Tex., L. E. L. E. Board, with Central States Shows, was on a spread farm and ranch in the area. The show was due to open at 10 a.m. and close at 10 p.m.

Merry Mirth, formerly Merry-Go-Round fairy, has returned to his home in Clinton, Conn. The show was due to open at 10 a.m. and close at 10 p.m.

Carnivals and circuses are beginning to arrive in New England, and the weather is good.
KOKOMO, IND., FREE STREET FAIR

5 DAYS — AUGUST 26-30, Incl.

On Downtown Streets Around Courthouse
FREE ACTS—EXHIBITS—CONTESTS

CAN PLACE SLEEPING GAMES OF ALL KINGS

No Bingo, Coinhook, Everything else open. Only Monkeys Pens. Space very limited but reasonable. This will be big.

ALSO HAVE EXCLUSIVE OPEN FOR TAFFY CANDY

WANT TO HAL F. FORT? CARE OF
GOODING AMUSEMENT CO.
1300 NORTON AVE. (Phone University 494)
COLUMBUS, OHIO

WANT
WANT
WANT

FOR THE TWO BIG ONES
Lake St. Clair Homecoming and Fish Festival, June 23 thru 29th... Followed by
Napoleon Ohio, 6 big Days thru July 4th including Sunday.
Wants, Concessions of all kinds that work for cash. Ice Cream or Frozen Custard open. Shows of all kinds except Gift Shows.写上戒指 in all establishments.
Eisenhower, Mich., this week... New Building needed.
P.S. Jake Morris is trying with us.

CROVES CARNIVAL SHOWS
AMERICA'S CLEANEST MIDWAY

EL DORADO, ARK., June 16-23; 56 DORADO, ARK., June 23-30; July 6th and Homecoming Celebration on the Streets, Greenwood, Ark., show at Arkansas.
Rock and Oldest Celebration.

Wants 3000 in Chicago, Captain's wanted for 1000. Can also send More of Arkansas only 2 Show Agents for Hardy Pennies. Fall Carnival. Ticket Seller, Concessionaire, and Carnival Reliable. Write for Contracts, 4 weeks to 1 Year. F. A. LENTINI, 624 Monmouth Bldg., Chicago, Ill.

Red Gutmore, Mon. El Dorado, Ark., June 16-23; then as per Route.

ROCKWELL SHOWS

PLAYING SOLID DAYS ON THE STREETS THRU JULY, INCLUDING ALVA, OKLA., JULY 4TH CELEBRATION, AND MARGARET O'DAY, ANNUAL CELEBRATION TO FOLLOW, THEN OUR 4TH ROUND FOR ALL FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS UNDER NOVEMBER 1ST AND DATES.

SHOWS: Good proportion to Union with no one new equipment. Meet Main.

MORE: Can place one or more good Carnival Riders. Good problem.


Address: MIKE ROCKWELL, Owner-Manager.

Wanted--Ride Help—Wanted! FOR MEN AND WOMEN FOR MERRY-GO-ROUND, TILT-A-WHIRL, AND FERRIS WHEEL.

Top Salaries and Bonuses. Must be licensed Semi Drivers.

Blue Grass Show
C. C. CROSSCUTH, MGR., URBANA, ILL. THIS WEEK.

Wanted—Cavalcade of Amusements—Wanted

OTTO HERMANN must know what it is all about. EXPERIENCED CARNIVAL FOR EXTENDING TILT-A-WHIRL, MERRY-GO-ROUND, and FERRIS WHEEL. Must be able to go out and sell tickets. Must be able to look after Franchise. Will travel 500 miles. WILL SELL SHORT OR LONG. Will not take a risk. This is book end for some. Home or Hotel worship.

Address: COLE HERMANN, MGR., WASHINGTON, W. Va., this week. Phone for me.

MOORE'S MODERN SHOWS
Can place Busing work on percentage. Fat answer. Want other Concessions for\n

 gotta and a Handy, Pref. State button or one in Mo. Warren, Illinois. July 16th.

BUCKET AND SLSM STORE HELP

DON PIERSON

25th Century Show

Winnipeg, Man.

W. G. Wade Biz '51 Pace

TRAVEL SHOWS

W. G. Wade, manager and co-owner.

W. G. Wade, manager and co-owner.

Davenport Big for RAS

CARNIVAL WANTED

JUNE 21, 1952

WARREN JAYS SR.

Davenport Daily Times

GALATAN COUNTY 4-H CLUB FAIR
NEMETH, Iowa, in person, phone

WANTED

WANTED FOR STRASBURG, ILLINOIS.

WANTED FOR THE RAS STANDS at the Minnesota FA.

Among other visitor to the

CARNIVAL WANTED

ROCKVILLE, MISSOURI

ANNUAL HOMEOWNING PICNIC

WANTED

WANTED FOR TRUCKING AND RENTAL STAND FOR RAS STANDS at the Minnesota Fair.

ROCKVILLE, MISSOURI

ANNUAL HOMEOWNING PICNIC

WANTED

WANTED FOR TRUCKING AND RENTAL STAND FOR RAS STANDS at the Minnesota Fair.

ROCKVILLE, MISSOURI

ANNUAL HOMEOWNING PICNIC

WANTED

WANTED FOR TRUCKING AND RENTAL STAND FOR RAS STANDS at the Minnesota Fair.

ROCKVILLE, MISSOURI

ANNUAL HOMEOWNING PICNIC

WANTED

WANTED FOR TRUCKING AND RENTAL STAND FOR RAS STANDS at the Minnesota Fair.

ROCKVILLE, MISSOURI

ANNUAL HOMEOWNING PICNIC

WANTED

WANTED FOR TRUCKING AND RENTAL STAND FOR RAS STANDS at the Minnesota Fair.
Rides, Inc.,
Units Bring
Scant 306

TOPSFIELD, Mass., June 14—
Carnival equipment of Rides, Inc., owned by Clarence R. Benjamin, was sold at auction for a fraction of its estimated worth at the Topsfield Fairgrounds Wednesday (11) in a bank foreclosure-auction sale.

Most of the equipment reported went to New England owners, and park operators. While several hundred persons were present, including carnival equipment purchasers, there was purchased by only one mobile unit operator. Mike Kel, operator of theshow, bought his first ride at the auction. He purchased a kiddie walk and a Ferris Wheel.

The equipment, described as in excellent shape, brought an estimated price of $25,000 less than the value attributed to the used property by one auctioneer. Ferris Wheel was bid on by several persons.$2,000 and $2,500. A ride, later, bought by a mobile unit operator, was bought by a mobile unit operator, was bought by a mobile unit operator.

Carnival operators present included John LeBlanc, well-known in the business. Bourdon, long active and respected in the field, reportedly found difficulties in finding a buyer for his unit, and continued their bazaar-type operation.

An interest in the business on behalf of the industry, Bourdon had long displayed his enthusiasm to the business, saying it was a "profitable operation" which he held, made it vital to the life of the business and a profitable one.

ALABAMA AMUSEMENTS
BIG FOURTH OF JULY, TESON, Ala., ON THE STREET, SPONSORED BY THE LIONS CLUB.

WANT FIRST AND SECOND MEN FOR Ferris Wheel, Spotted, Octopus and Monroe-Go-Round. Every season and season. Send Cookhouse, 390 W. 2nd St., Ft. Worth, Texas, for plan and book. Ask for "The Mound City Show." For the Mound City Show. For the Mound City Show.

WANT FIRST AND SECOND MEN FOR For Ferris Wheel, Spotted, Octopus and Monroe-Go-Round. Every season and season. Send Cookhouse, 390 W. 2nd St., Ft. Worth, Texas, for plan and book. Ask for "The Mound City Show." For the Mound City Show. For the Mound City Show.

E & B AMUSEMENTS
Wants Foreman for Company, Farm and Penny-And Penn Fair. The Second Men. Also wants first and second men for tent. Send Frank Foreman, 390 W. 2nd St., Ft. Worth, Texas, for plan and book. Ask for "The Mound City Show." For the Mound City Show. For the Mound City Show.

Address JOHN A. BASS
14204 Union Turnpike, Long Island, New York
(Phone: Parson's 7-0413)

MOUND CITY SHOWS
WANTED—Wants Foreman, Etc., Tent-And Foreman. Also Working Men at all Amounts. Good treatment, good wages. Can place Tent Concessions at all Kinds. CONTACT: From 115, Abbeville, Ind., each, each.

WANT—SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS—WANT Wants—Show foreman, Etc., Tent-And Foreman. Also Working Men at all Amounts. Good treatment, good wages. Can place Tent Concessions at all Kinds. CONTACT: From 115, Abbeville, Ind., each, each.

Midway of Mirth Shows Want
FLATLAND ALL-AMUSEMENTS—WANT—Still Rates

CONCESSIONS—Contact E. M. Foreman, Cincinnatia, Ohio, and C. J. Damart, Give your Weight and Address, We will Furnish You with All the Information. If you want all the information, You will have to Furnish us with all the information. If you want all the information, You will have to Furnish us with all the information. If you want all the information, You will have to Furnish us with all the information.

ADDRESS: Cincinnatia, Ohio, July, 1925.
REWARD $200.00

For information leading to the recovery of stolen 1948 Chrysler Ser-ial 58 KWS-13-1597. Motor SPEA 12875. 150-hp rummer body—white fule and stainless steel engine with easy to use and powerful equipment—red lady. 1951 Florida license 3CL-8124

NATIONAL ADJUSTMENT CO.
Phone: Market-5565 Place: Columbus-1772
800 State Bid. Bldg. Indianapolis, Indiana

CALIFORNIA'S BEST 4TH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS
SAN DIEGO COUNTY FAIR DURING JULY 
169th National Fair 
Dame County Fair Grounds 
Lone eagle, July 4th, 6th

AMERICAN RECIPROCal EXHIBITION, Sundays, June 26-36, Sundays
CRAPTS AND SHOWS SHOWN AT 14 CITIES
We are going to show good and Service here until.
CRAPTS AND SHOWS SHOWN AT 14 CITIES

FRONTIER SHOWS WANT
This is the last time that our friends called at the fairgrounds. West Farms Horse Show, Thursday, 10th, 7th, 14th. Horse Show, July 11th. 18th. 21st. 28th. Horse Show, July 25th. 30th. Provides our friends to show for. 1. A. sports wagon. P. L. and Sub Car Ager.

REDWOOD EMPIRE SHOWS WANT
Conducts any show and Every day's. Will be closed. Agents for Horse Shows and all kinds. Want Car to come. Also want agents. Conferences not watching those who can't get. Constable.

VICTORY EXPPOSITION SHOWS WANT
Brush, July 11th. Days, 51st Fair and California. All day long. All day long.

ANNUAL FAIR
GARDENICLLE ATHLETIC ASSN. DOWNTOWN. PA. nine 24 in 29, including Sunday. Exhibition. Wednesdays, Athletic Field, Sunday. Every day's. Will be closed. Agents for Horse Shows and all kinds. Want Car to come. Also want agents. Conferences not watching those who can't get. Constable.

KEystone Ticket Co. 
Printed in 100,000 

GRAND BOSS WANT
Want—Talk for colored show; also 1000 for Revue and boxing show. Top salaries, paid. Can provide. Ball, Card Games, Your Age, and a few more Horse Shows. Have For Sale—Fire-alarm and High-ball. Ball, printed right. Lived at perfect mechanical condition. O. C. BUCK, YORKVILLE, NEW YORK

ROLL TICKETS PRINTED TO ORDER
Bristol, Pa. 

GREATER MIDWAY SHOWS 
PLAYLAND SHOWS WANT

CONCESSIONS: Marky Parks of all kinds. For information, contact Mrs. Wilson at Fairwinds Tobacco Store and Services, 2nd Avenue and 5th Street. Also help for Rides. Rides come from Mechanicsburg, Pa., and services are furnished by Chas. McLaughlin at Congress Hotel. Playing 9th & Park Sts. this week. JACK READING, Cleveland, Ohio Phone CARFIEL 1-9500

ANDY ZANE

Girls -- Wanted -- Girls

Want Eastern girls for first class show! Write for free information. ANDY ZANE, Box 307, New York, N. Y.

Thank You

All rail passengers of Dana or Wilson shows are invited to attend the auto show of Dana at the new theatre of Dana on 8th Street, Dana, Ill.

CARNAL BUCK, Boonville, Mo.

EMPORIAL SHOWS WANT

Wanted some strong riders and a good company of boys to make a grand closing. Write for information. Imperial Shows, Box 145, St. Louis, Mo.

MOTOR STATE SHOWS

MICHIGAN OHIO INDIANA

Wants for stolen animals in Columbus and Cincinnati. Also wants for the states listed above. Will pay for information. Phone W-9723, Columbus, Ohio.

Want to Book

Contact MORT MESSNER, Manager

CONCESSIONS WANTED

FOR 4TH OF JULY AND CHRISTMAS, PLAYING CITY PLAYGROUND AND TICKETS IN AND AROUND CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Can you present best of the best? Call us. We pay the highest. See us at any fair. Summer season. All the way.

WILLIAM R. HOPKINS, Lee, Ind.

WANT-KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS-WANT

Want for Keystone Exposition Show--Carnival at State Fair, Columbus, Ohio. Will pay 100$ for information. "Old Mr. Beadle" and "Mr. Dooley" wanted. Phone 2-000, Columbus, Ohio.

THOMAS AMUSEMENTS


COOKIES AMUSEMENTS

GOOD FAIR SHOWS OF OHIO

May 6 and 7, 1952, at the State Fair Grounds. Hark your name to the one of the following: Mr. W. H. B. Hacker, Chillicothe, Ohio; Chas. E. Morgan, Canton, Ohio; or Mr. E. T. Mace, Columbus, Ohio.

STATE FAIR SHOWS OF OHIO

WEST METHODOIST CHURCH, 1600 W. 16TH STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1952, AT 7:30 P.M. ONE DOLLAR ADMITTED.

WANT -- WANT

J. E. GOREN SHOWS

YOU CAN'T BEAT SATURDAY NIGHT SHOWS.

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.
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W.G. WADE SHOWS

NEGAUNE, MICH., June 23 to 28 Can place SMALL or FREAK ANIMAL SHOW, Full Season's Rounding, General, Fair Games of Skill and Merchandising Concessions. Now contracting for Attractions for Our Fair Routes.

W. G. WADE SHOWS, MANISTIQUE, MICH., ALL THIS WEEK F.S. following Thanksgiving is their high fourth of July Week at CADILLAC, MICH., in competition with a Big Only Homecoming Celebration.

NOW CONTRACTING SPECIAL RIDES AND ATTRACTIONS FOR THE 1952 MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, DETROIT, August 29 to September 7

MARK'S SHOWS

MILE LONG PLEASURE TRAIN WANT

WANT

WANT CONCESSIONS: Merchandise Concessions of all kinds. SHOWS: Unborn, Slate, or any well framed Show not conflicting. Want Operator with Girls for the well stunt Posing Show. RIDES: Dark Ride, Octopus, Rocket, Sawtooth, Helicopter, Help wanted. Must have tools and able to handle fleet of International. Top salary if you qualify. Can place Merry Go Round Rasssembler and help on all Rides. All applies to JOHN MARKS SHOWS, Bemidji, Minn., this week.

WANT TO BOOK

Contact MORT MESSNER, Manager

Wants: Win-Cats, Phone: Lake Counties $500 EAST GEORGIA AMUSEMENT PARK, Lake View, GEORGE RECTOR, PLEASE CONTACT

TEXAS CENTENNIAL SHOWS

WANT FOR SALE, 100% OWNED CELEBRATIONS AT TEXAS CENTENNIAL SHOWS, MODERN, 7,000 SEATS, MOST MODERATE AND ATTRACTIONS, 35 SEATS, ALSO, CRUISE CARNIVAL, 500 SEATS.

JAMES H. DREW SHOWS

How playing all Celebrations, Special Events and Fairs until Mid-November. Can pay all money as and as United Concessions at all balls. Note: Can give about 30 of 50 nickel Carnival of Fliers to modern Arcade starting July 1st. Want experienced Operator to join now. Address: JAMES H. DREW SHOWS, Oberlin, Ohio.

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.


WANT -- WANT

Each show brings in 100,000 people. Contact by wire now.

W. B. GEREN SHOWS

Laurenceville, Ohio.

WANT -- WANT

Each show brings in 100,000 people. Contact by wire now.

W. B. GEREN SHOWS

Laurenceville, Ohio.

WANT -- WANT

Each show brings in 100,000 people. Contact by wire now.

W. B. GEREN SHOWS

Laurenceville, Ohio.
Cavalcade Gets In Good Stands On New Route
ASHLAND, Ky., June 16.—The steel strike is on in this city, home of the American plant, but at Wagner's Cavalcade of Amusement, showing here this week, has felt no ill effects. In fact, Thursday (12) 12,000 businesses was roared. Wagner, in explanation, said his firm should be strong, too, for the steel workers are to receive full paid-back pay before the week is over. Wagner, an agitator for getting better-than-satisfactory business in recent weeks. Bristol, Va., played up two weeks ago, proving he has done his job successfully by an excellent Saturday which was highlighted by a $1,700 load.
Williamson, W. Va., last week also had good business, even though the lot there was too small to permit the Cavalcade to put up all of its equipment.
All of the recent spots played by the Cavalcade are new to the show's route. In discussing the good business at the last round, Wagner said one reason is that the spots plans for big draws, thereby giving much more entertainment and the arrival of a new show has given them the turnout.
Next week the Cavalcade will go into Huntington, W. Va., also a new one to the show's route.
Hunt Earnings Top '51

• Continued from page 60

winner when various acts and show's seven-elephant herd were seen by Strom, Tom T. and C. B. S. TV at the national show.

Hunt's grandmother, Wanda, and the baby of the herd, Sue, appeared only one week ago, making frequent video appearances. Viewers are encouraged to frequently request her to meet them at the show and to see her again around the 15th. It was held in a suitable area, which was appropriately billed as the "Telephone CATLARIA.""}

The show is in the usual break display area, where it is located, but what is happening is unknown. The show is located in the 100th top floor. A pre-location show in front of the dome-planetarium ride room is needed as a second act. The ride room is located in the Planet Co. Company. Lois Barton, chief executive, will be there with the other shows.

Help, and

The usual pattern of short hauls is being followed and the route is being made up in the rain. While the show rarely Jumps and is usually in the same spot, it is very possible that the show's people are on the run. You have no idea of what to expect for the rides.
JACK-IN-PAK. Eats into any ordinary cigarette pack.
Simply press forward and release.
Up jumps JACK-IN-PAK
causing astonishment and laughter.
• Fast moving, profitable item.
• Sells itself as a desired novelty.
• Guaranteed to sell and sell.
• Attractive counter display package.
Ideal size, 4 1/4" x 7 1/4", containing 1 dozen units.
Suggested retail price: $59.

Sold in gross lots in 12 handson counter display containers.
Suggested retail price: $1.00 for 3 samples.

Jack-IN-PAK, Inc.
100 West 31st Street, New York 1, N. Y.

FOUR GUYS PRODUCTS, INC.
201 West 71st Street, New York 19, N. Y.

ALL NEW BLUE & MICKEY HOUSE CAPS
Only 500 Dz. at Weil's

PLUTO & MICKEY HOUSE CAPS
For profit-making promotions.

J. R. LINDNER
710 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.

SPACE CADET - SPACE CADET - SPACE CADET

Only 600 Dz. at WelPs

SPACE CAPET CAP
No. VTN-60055

25c.

SPACE CADET CAP
No. FMP-60055

$1.40.

MITCH MIDDAY CO.
126 Washington Ave.

FOR PROFITABLE PROMOTIONS!
JAMES BROWN NEW "WINSTON" WATCHES

Ladies Brand New "Winston" Watches.

90 d. at Riegs.

RICHARD BROS.
125 Washington Ave.

STOP CHRONOGRAPH WATCH
Guaranteed the best in its class.

$3.00.

MIDWEST WATCH CO.
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LETTER LIST

MAIL ON HAND AT CINCINNATI OFFICE
490 Princeton Bldg.
Cincinnati 2, O.

MAIL ON HAND AT NEW YORK OFFICE
159 East 41st St.
New York 17, N. Y.

MAIL ON HAND AT CHICAGO OFFICE
138 W. Randolph St.
Chicago 6, I1.

MAIL ON HAND AT ST. LOUIS OFFICE
390 Arcade Bldg.
St. Louis 1, Mo.

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

MINSTER CHARITY KIDS
No.     Item
10090  12" Teddy Bear 25c
10091  16" Teddy Bear 40c
10092  18" Teddy Bear 60c
10093  20" Teddy Bear 80c
10094  24" Teddy Bear 1.00
10095  26" Teddy Bear 1.25
10096  28" Teddy Bear 1.50
10097  30" Teddy Bear 1.75
10098  32" Teddy Bear 2.00
10099  34" Teddy Bear 2.25
10100  36" Teddy Bear 2.50
10101  38" Teddy Bear 2.75
10102  40" Teddy Bear 3.00
10103  42" Teddy Bear 3.25
10104  44" Teddy Bear 3.50
10105  46" Teddy Bear 3.75
10106  48" Teddy Bear 4.00
10107  50" Teddy Bear 4.25
10108  52" Teddy Bear 4.50
10109  54" Teddy Bear 4.75
10110  56" Teddy Bear 5.00
10111  58" Teddy Bear 5.25
10112  60" Teddy Bear 5.50
10113  62" Teddy Bear 5.75
10114  64" Teddy Bear 6.00
10115  66" Teddy Bear 6.25
10116  68" Teddy Bear 6.50
10117  70" Teddy Bear 6.75
10118  72" Teddy Bear 7.00
10119  74" Teddy Bear 7.25
10120  76" Teddy Bear 7.50
10121  78" Teddy Bear 7.75
10122  80" Teddy Bear 8.00
10123  82" Teddy Bear 8.25
10124  84" Teddy Bear 8.50
10125  86" Teddy Bear 8.75
10126  88" Teddy Bear 9.00
10127  90" Teddy Bear 9.25
10128  92" Teddy Bear 9.50
10129  94" Teddy Bear 9.75
10130  96" Teddy Bear 10.00
10131  98" Teddy Bear 10.25
10132  100" Teddy Bear 10.50

NEW CATALOG

Full of Carnival Novelties, Premium Merchandises, Costume Jewelry, etc. WRITE FOR CATALOG. State business. Catalogue sent to individuals.

N. SHURE CO.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
LATEST GIANT
WHOLESALE CATALOG

GEM SALES

ZERAH BROS., 603 Mission St., San Francisco 5, Calif.

MEXICAN

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

F. L. DE ARKOS

SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN

F. L. DE ARKOS

LAREDO, TEXAS
**CHICAGO, June 14—The first six-player game with the matching free play feature at the Chicago Coin Machine Company showed \( \_ \) and Ben Wolffe announced. Cable to Associated Press, \( \_ \) programs 8 new play incentive features at the restaurants for these."
Neb. Guild Holds Gala Convention

OMAHA, June 14—A gala two-day convention—exhibition marking the one-year anniversary of the Music Guild of Nebraska was held in theOmaha Civic Auditorium over the week-end.

One thousand persons, representing more than 50 of the operating firms, attended the convocation from all phonograph record areas.

Weinand Quits Rock-Ola Post; Bacon Promoted

Firm Names Flory, Brown & Kuebler as New Presidents

CHICAGO, June 14—David C. Bisland, president of the Rock-Ola Manufacturing Co., announced this week that Art Weinand, who has been with the firm for 26 years, has resigned and that J. Ray Bacon, who has been in the industry for 26 years, has been named the new president of the Rock-Ola Manufacturing Co.

Recent promotions this year have been to all divisions of the firm, which makes both phonograph and radio parts.

The announcement said he would be responsible for all operations of the phonograph division, B. J. Nissen, vice-president, has been named as assistant to the president, who was formerly the assistant to J. R. Bacon, vice-president, in March, 1954, and was recently named as assistant to the president.

In other changes, Kurt Kuebler, handling the sales of the Rock-Ola Manufacturing Co., has been appointed as assistant to the president, with the Jackson box sales division as his responsibility.

Central, So. American Schools on D-80 Held

WURLITZER DISTRIB To Close Saturdays

CHICAGO, June 14—C. B. Bacon, president and chairman of the board, of the Wurlitzer Distributing Corp., said this week that the company will be closed on Saturdays during the summer months.

Wurlitzer Distributing Corp., one of the leading specialty distributors of records and phonograph accessories, announced that it will be closed on Saturdays during the summer months, beginning July 4.

The company said that it will continue to operate its usual schedule on Sundays and during the weekdays.

The move was made to accommodate the increased demand for records and phonograph accessories during the summer months, when many people are on vacation and cannot visit the company's offices during the weekdays.

Wurlitzer Distributing Corp. is a leading specialty distributor of records and phonograph accessories, with locations throughout the United States.

Evans Distrib Spots Foreign Outlet Needs

Evans Distrib has identified a need for a foreign outlet in Mexico, with the goal of expanding their reach and increasing their customer base.

The company has been successful in the domestic market, but with the growing popularity of recorded music across the world, they see an opportunity to expand their presence.

By establishing a foreign outlet in Mexico, Evans Distrib can tap into a new market and capitalize on the growing interest in recorded music there.

This move is part of the company's broader strategy to continue expanding and diversifying their operations, and they believe that a foreign outlet in Mexico will be a key component in achieving their goals.

The company is currently in talks with potential partners and is exploring different options to develop a successful foreign outlet in Mexico.

China Opens Door to D-80 Recorder

The Chinese government has recently announced that they will be allowing foreign companies, including record distributors, to enter the Chinese market.

This move is a significant development for the music industry, as China is a vast market with a large population and a growing interest in recorded music.

Evans Distrib, with its established presence in the domestic market, is well positioned to take advantage of this opportunity and expand its operations in China.

The company is currently working to secure the necessary approvals and is exploring different strategies to establish a successful foreign outlet in China.
Wherever you find an operator with Model "D's" on his routes, you've found an employer with happy helpers.

Benign bookkeepers and smiling service men mark the AMI operation.

That's because it's fun to work with equipment that seldom needs long hours of care, with figures that show a real profit.

The "D" is available in 60 and 40 selection models, blond or mahogany cabinets.

AMI Incorporated

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY: 1500 UNION AVENUE, S. E., GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN
YOU'RE IN... SOLID!

Once you've placed Jubilee Phonographs on your location, you're set—
as long as you won't Popular with locations for dependable, troubleless performance and colorful new beats... accepted by players for rich, true-to-life Tone reproduction and simple selection, Jubilies make a firm foundation for a solid profitable operation.

EVANS' JUBILEE 40/45
26 Records—65 Selections 45 RPM
EVANS' JUBILEE 40/78
26 Records—70 Selections 78 RPM

Contact your Evans Distributor NOW—Assure earliest possible delivery and a return of more efficient, more profitable operating!

WATCH FOR IT!

EVANS' CENTURY 100/45
50 RECORDS—100 SELECTIONS—45 RPM

EXPORT INQUIRIES INVITED

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1256 W. CARRILL AVE. CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

Post War MUSIC EQUIPMENT Bargains

Write, wire, phone 173 deposit, balance C.O.D.

SEEBURG

149SL $249.00
147M $199.00
146M or $ $129.00

Hideaways Wall Boxes

H148M $229.00
H245M $159.00
H146M $139.00

ROCK-OLA 1426 $129
ROCK-OLA 1422 $99
PACKARD Manhattan $99
WURLITZER 1200 $99

Order yours today—30 cycle models available

MUSIC SYSTEMS, INC.
PETRIOT MD. 5057 LANCASTER, N.J. 19541
REFURBISHED—SALE FULFILLED

• every conceivable kind of
EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND SERVICES
has been sold in The Billboard
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO SELL?
Write The Billboard, East Park St., Extra 22, New York

Labor Strife Nips Wurlitzer 1500 Production

NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y.—June 16—Labor discord at the North Tonawanda plant has halved production of the firm's model 1500 juke box. It was disclosed here recently.

The dispute has existed since the new juke box was shown in April on "National Wurlitzer Day" and, according to one official, production of the 1500 has been halved due to an immediate shutdown of the firm's only plant.

The official said meetings and negotiations were continuing and an early settlement—possibly over the week-end—was expected.

Dispute Disclosed

Disclosures of the dispute with Local 205 of the International Union of Electrical Workers, CIO, were made to refute rumors that trouble with the new phonograph or similar problems were responsible for reduced deliveries and shipments.

Neither Ed Wurfl, sales manager, nor John N. Palmer, advertising manager, who is responsible for new models, was available for comment.

The union charges that some of the new production has been reduced by shifting job assignments which in turn allegedly reduced the effectiveness of an incentive system. The union said it had been backed by four-point program this week asking that alleged delays in rate adjustments be stopped, that pay guarantees already satisfied be paid, and that alleged contract violations be met by retaliatory measures and that alleged abuses by foremen be stopped.

Walnut

The retaliatory measures presumably meant slowdowns or work stoppages. Both union representatives were done within the week by union members instructed their leaders to take increasingly stronger measures.

In other developments, the union named a five-man board to investigate reports that some workers had asked another union, the United Electrical Workers of Indiana, for membership. The latter union was voted out of the state in a stumping election in April 1950.

5,000 Attend Lieberman Jersey Rites

NEWARK, N. J., June 16—An estimated 5,000 people attended the funeral services for David Saul Lieberman, in- owner of the H. B. Amenowitz Company, who died here suddenly Friday, after suffering a heart attack. He was 56 years old.

Burial was in Beth Israel Cemetery, Woodside, N. Y. Sunday, 16.

Long active in politics, although he held no office, Lieberman was well-known. He had been engaged in many civic and fraternal organizations.

He is survived by his widow, Priscilla Lieberman; three brothers, Philip, Harry and Joseph, and a sister, Mrs. Esther Bauer, all of Newark.

Weinand Quits

Weinand and his two-year-old son, John, together with new ideas and new techniques, have become effective company officials. The firm, which has been making phonographs for 21 years, is now planning an expansion program.

Weinand has been managing director of De Paul and Northern Companies, Inc., since 1945.

Weinand said he had made no plans for retirement, but would remain in the field of sales and advertising for the phonograph industry.
The new Wurlitzer Fifteen Hundred is literally so alive with eye-catching, play-promoting, coin-coaxing features that it will pay its own way in any location.

You can profit-program its 104 tunes to suit every taste. You can count on its WurlMagic Brain to rivet the kind of interest that results in play after play just to watch the intermix feature.

Look at the Wurlitzer Fifteen Hundred inside and out. You'll find it's the finest engineered phonograph in the business. Built to save you money—built to make you money.

Why Buy Two When One Will Do?
Info in Other Departments
Among the stories of interest to the music machine industry to be found in the General Music and other departments are:

WRAP-UP OF AMF CONVENTION. Santa Barbara accumulates music problems in all fields (General-Music Department).

NAMM PLANS TRADE SHOW FOR END OF JULY. Members to get a look at brighter opportunities in years (Music Department).

MERCURY LAUNCHES SUMMER SALES PROMOTION. Kicks off drive with new pop releases (Music Department).

And other informative news stories as well as the Honor Roll of Hats and pop charts.

FOR SALE
Z. 1915 Varnum, equipped with Chrome, 3150 $10.00 Ea. 3151 Chromes $15.00 Each 3153 $25.00 Each 3154 $35.00 Each 3156 $50.00 Each 3154 Mechanical Condition—best of location. Who?

Automatic Music Co.
Raymond, Wash.

New Music Firm Registered in N. H.
CONCORD, N. H., June 14—A new juke box firm, the Granite State Music Company, was registered at the State capital here by Drs. and Louis Donati. The firm will operate music jukeboxes and amusement games in Manchester, N. H.

RISTAUERAT S-45
The Only Successful Small Music Box Ever Made
• Try This Proven Profit Maker on Your Locations

Ristaucrat, Inc.
1216 E. Wisconsin Ave.
Appleton, Wis.

Hand in hand for profit! DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS WITH THE "PROFIT-TWIN"s

the all star ROCK-OLA profit twins
BOTH: PERFECTLY MATCHED AND DESIGNED TO HELP YOU MAKE MORE MONEY

• Both Have Single Button Selection
• Both Have Coin Accumulator and Multi-Selective Choice After Coins are Deposited
• Both Have Dual Title Strips for Easy Program Servicing
• Both Now at Your Rock-ola Distributor

MATERIAL PRODUCED BY COPYRIGHT
Bert Mills TV
Show Good P-R

CHICAGO, June 14—The television debut of its Coffee Bar "drinking and smoking" program was announced by Bert Mills who has been active in the vending business. The Bert Mills Corporation started the first of a series of at least 12 15-minute weekly programs.

Selected over WBBG, the Bert Mills TV program will be aired from 7 to 9 p.m. Eastern Time. A studio audience of 150 people will be seen in the program, which will be directed by the Bert Mills audience. The program will feature Bert Mills shows featuring coffee, liquor and other alcoholic beverages, as well as cigarettes and other tobacco products.

ATD Urges War Against Bootleggers

NEW YORK, June 14—A new movement by the American Tobacco Distributors to be held in the next few weeks will be known as the Bootleggers' War. This movement will be staged to help prevent the illegal sale of tobacco products.

The Bootleggers' War is an attempt to curb the illegal sale of tobacco products, which has been a problem for many years. The movement will be held in cooperation with the American Tobacco Distributors, the American Tobacco Company, and the American Tobacco Manufacturers Association.

Northwestern Pump Vendor

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., June 16—The American Tobacco Distributors have formed a new committee to be known as the "Northwestern Pump Vendor." The purpose of this committee is to promote the use of Northwestern pump vendors in the area.

The committee will be directed by H. E. Miller, president of the American Tobacco Distributors. The committee will meet regularly to discuss the use of Northwestern pump vendors in the area.

NY CUP OPERATORS SOUND OFF ON SUMMER SPOTS

NEW YORK, June 14—Seven soft drink cup operators polled here on the value of "summer spots" were generally "dissatisfied." One operator, for example, said that "summer spots" were not worth more than $200 to $250 per quarter. He said that the change in weather conditions was not enough to offset the decline in revenue.

Read more in THE BILLBOARD.
New Vend Firm To Open in B'klyn

NEW YORK, June 14—A new firm, engaged in the repair, reconditioning, buying and selling of all types of vending machines in the A.J. Vest Corporation, 1937 B'klyn Ave, B'klyn, June 14 is opening day, according to owner Joe Yalas and Abe Galed. The firm was a branch of a nationwide vending machine firm, the Steiner Manufacturing Company, and the latter held its position with the Steiner Manufacturing Company.

Drive-In Theater Concessions Hike Candy Op Volume

PHILADELPHIA, June 14—Efficiency in operating concession business in drive-in theaters is increasing dollar volume of the Cel-Side Automatic Concession Corporation, which operates in Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York.

The Cel-Side firm designs its own layouts, when the theater is being constructed, but it will take a concession and re-design it if the volume appears to warrant it. The administration has five branch offices, each with a warehouse. They are located at Huntington, W. Va., Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Allentown and York. The branch manager uses the local delivery system to distribute the supplies to the concession stands in each main branch territory.

William Katz, general supervisor for the Tri-State Automatic, advises drive-in to consult the concessionaire about the concession building while the construction is still in the blueprint stage.

Refrigerated Vending Freight Cost Up 7½ Pct.

CHICAGO, June 14—Freight costs on less than carload shipments of refrigerated vending machines went up 7½ per cent this month when the non-LC rate went into effect. Former rate was 15 per cent, but new rate 22½ per cent of first class. The increase was part of the new uniform classification ratings imposed June 1, A. C. Schaefer, traffic manager of Automatic Container Company of America and chairman of the National Automatic Vending Association Rate Tariff Committee, said, a study of the effect of the rate increase on bills amounting to 100 points about the country would result in an average increase of 8½ per cent.

Non-refrigerated vendors are not affected.

Short Peanut Oil Supplies, Seek Imports

PHILADELPHIA, June 14—A shortage of peanut oil and resultant importation of the product in 1953 was predicted at a recent National Association of Popcorn Manufacturers, Inc, regional meeting here by James A. Naugle, vice-president and sales manager of C. F. Sullivan's Sons, coconut and peanut oil supplier. The current peanut crop is larger than last year, is expected to be completely gone by the end of this month, Ryan declared. NAPM executive vice president, Thomas J. Sullivan, led a discussion of the various relations, sales promotions and research programs developed by the association. He predicted that eventually both these sales would surge ahead of candy, which is today a billion dollar a year business.

Ohio Taboocmen Set Oct. Meeting

COLUMBUS, June 14—The Ohio Association of Tobacco Distributors has scheduled their annual meeting October 16-18 at the Nest Lake Hotel.

The 1953 meeting celebrating the group's 10th anniversary will include exhibits and luncheons in addition to the usual business sessions.

Now! Three Purpose Baby Grand

Vending the 36th count Chloro Bets 2 for $1. Chloro Bets 31 count Ball Gum or Chrome Crackerjack 6 for $1. Either with no alterations.

CHLORO CHROMES. 210 count (25 per lb) $5.50 per lb. CHLORO TREES, 114 count chrome squares... $3.50 per lb. CHLORO TREES, Six flavors...... $4.50 per lb.

Dinars furnished with Chloro Gum Gum $13.00 ea. and more $12.00 ea. Packed 8 in the carton.

1/2 deposit, balance COD. F.O.B. Dallas.

GRAFF VENDING SUPPLY CO.
31 W. Davis Street
DALLAS, TEXAS

- OPERATORS! - JOBBERS! - SALESMEN!
GREAT SELECTION SINCE COCA-COLA
CHLOROPHYLL BALL GUUM

CHARM USERS! BASEBALL PLAYER ETS

RECONDITIONED VENDORS

- NORTH WESTERN MODEL 69 $17.35
- NORTH WESTERN TAB 69 $17.05
- GUM VENDOR 69 $17.05
- DASH 69 $17.05
- CHICAGO COWL MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
- CHICAGO COWL MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
- ALL PRICE VENDOR TREAS.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD!
Oak Appoints European Rep

LOS ANGELES, June 14 — George H. Tich, new vice president in charge of sales for Oak Manufacturing Co., has been appointed by Oak Manufacturing Co. to European representative. His territory will include the continent of British Isles. Along with the naming of Tich for the post, Oak is establishing warehousing facilities on the continent which enable it to stock adequate machines and parts to serve European customers.

Deliver Nasco Dual-Tie Unit

PHILADELPHIA, June 14 — Nasco Co., makers of the popular postcard game, have shipped a dual-tie unit to a customer in the West who desired a unit for a new office.

Predict ’52 ABCB Meet to Top 1948

WASHINGTON, June 14 — Over 200 with drink and all in manufacturing companies have signed up for data for the 1952 International Beverage Exposition, November 19-20, in this city, the Auditorium, sponsored by the International Association of Bottlers.

Seal Pollock, of ABCB exposition department, stated that while still awaiting a few to go, the total of exhibitors and floor space is expected to set a new record, breaking that of the 1946 meeting.

Mitchell Novelty Starts Vacations

MILWAUKEE, June 14—The annual summer vacation period for employees of the Mitchell Novelty Company here started this week with Eleanor Tuchalski, front office secretary, heading the list.

Mitchell workers will take their summer leaves in staggered shifts, enabling the firm to keep operating despite the temporarily reduced staff, according to manager, Mr. Beek.

NEW LOCATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Philadelphia Concessionaires Big $$ Earners

PHILADELPHIA, June 14—Revenue from concessions, including vending machines, has been up and is likely to continue on the same level as last year, as evidenced by current activity at the 19th Street terminal.

The earnings of the Philadelphia Convention Bureau, which operate the vending machines, is up by 10 per cent of the $868,000 from the fund. These earnings were derived from the location in the 19th-year terminal.

The earnings of this company are expected to increase by $10,000 this year, due to increased activity. The company is now operating under the leadership of William M. Walsh, a veteran in the vending machine industry.

CMA Outing Set For June 27-29

NEW YORK, June 14—the CMA annual outing of the Candy, Tobacco, and Tobacco Manufacturers Association will be held at La毒素e Country Club, Wednesday afternoon, June 27-28.

The CMA officials report a record turnout of local and state members of the cigarette machine, match and tobacco industry. Additions from social activities, there will be open forums and informal sessions planned to assist members in furthering their business through discussion.

Rates for the outing are $12 per day, for one or two days; $11 per day for more than two days. Reservations can be secured through the CMA office at 250 Madison Avenue, New York.

Nestle Execs Move To White Plains

NEW YORK, June 14—Nestlé, Inc., yesterday bought the residence of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., New York office to White Plains, Westchester County, for $2 million. The move involves many of the company's top executives and is expected to take place within the next three weeks.

The company has taken 10-year lease on the Rockefeller estate, which is currently occupied by the Westchester County Trust Co., and Parker & Co., Inc., who purchased the property from the Rockefeller family.

The firm also announced that it has purchased additional land in the area.

The new Nestlé office will be located in the former Rockefeller mansion.

Nestlé also announced that it has purchased additional land in the area.

Supplies in Brief

WASHINGTON, June 14—Prices of vending machine products are up and down, according to the Labor Department's consumer price index. The April price index for soft drinks reached 134.5 per cent, as compared to 131.1 per cent in March and 133.8 per cent in April of last year. Base period of 100 per cent has been used since January 1947.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The tax season on cigarette production for the first quarter of 1952, as calculated by the Internal Revenue Service, is expected to be higher than for the same period last year. The April figures are up by 20 per cent from the December figure.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of cigarettes has risen again, with the average price of a pack of 20 cigarettes increasing to 20 cents from 19 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The consumer price index for sugar has risen again, with the average price of a pound of sugar increasing to 10 cents from 9 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of coffee has risen again, with the average price of a pound of coffee increasing to 10 cents from 9 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of gasoline has risen again, with the average price of a gallon of gasoline increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of electricity has risen again, with the average price of a kilowatt-hour increasing to 2 cents from 1 cent.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of natural gas has risen again, with the average price of a thousand cubic feet increasing to 2 cents from 1 cent.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of coal has risen again, with the average price of a ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of iron ore has risen again, with the average price of a short ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of copper has risen again, with the average price of a long ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of gold has risen again, with the average price of an ounce increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of silver has risen again, with the average price of an ounce increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of lead has risen again, with the average price of a long ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of zinc has risen again, with the average price of a long ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of aluminum has risen again, with the average price of a short ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of copper pipes has risen again, with the average price of a long ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of steel has risen again, with the average price of a short ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of lumber has risen again, with the average price of a short ton increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of paints has risen again, with the average price of a gallon increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.

WASHINGTON, June 14—The price of chemicals has risen again, with the average price of a pound increasing to 3 cents from 2 cents.
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VITAL STATISTICS

Deaths

John I. MILLER, 68, executive vice-president of the Miller

Amusement Company, Fort Smith, Ark., and general man-

ager of the Miller Amusement Company, Fort Smith, Ark.,

May 5 of a heart attack.

Births

Twins, daughter of Mary Ann and Edward Sullivan, were born

May 10 to Mr. and Mrs. James Sullivan in Jamestown,

N. D. Bresep in a coin machine operator, with home

quarters in Jamestown.

A daughter, Lillian Sullivan, was born to Mrs. Stanley

Levin Saturday 9th at Western Memorial Hospital,

Chicago. Father is sales representative for Empire Coin

Machine Exchange.
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Coinmen You Know

The outcome of the steel strike before definitely setting vacation schedules for its thousands of members, disturbances continue, and Stewart and the vacation schedule must be moved up in anticipation of shorter

Bill Fitzgerald, ADM's averaging and sales manager, has been held up four of his East Coast contacts, forcing the company's division

Bill attended the Sidway Lotte fest at the American Advertising Federation of America.

Saginaw, Mich.

Stanley (Whitey) Warze, American Coin Machines, was in Michigan to sell the coin machines.

Los Angeles

Jack Leonard, head of the parts department of Startime Distributors, is now “buying” machines for the last time before he returns to his home at

The 1955 Surfing Tournament was held over Labor Day weekend. Or perhaps you've heard of the Surfing Masters' Cup... It's an event that brings together surfers from all over the world, showcasing their skills and

San Francisco

Charlie Daniels, who was in town for the Surfing Masters' Cup, is a regular participant in the event. He is known for his surfing skills and his love for the water.

Indianapolis

Armstrong Automatic Vendong Company has added the National Distributors catalog to its line of coin-operated machines. The

This is the 1955 Surfing Masters' Cup, and it's the biggest event of the year for surfers.

Detroit

Ben Ross, manager of Continental Cabinet, was down Tuesday at the Grand Haven Fish Market, which has been in operation for over 100 years. He said he

New York

S. E. Whitman, owner of Questa Inc., openly urged Q. D. Ball, an inventor of coin-operated machines, to sell his company last week. Dave says Sandy is still trying to come up with a machine that will

United Play Machines, Inc., is the name finally selected for their new subsidiary company, and Al Gullick is the president. The partners plan to have the new company

Deluxe Formica Tops

The Deluxe 16 Formica Top is the latest in formica tops. It's made of durable, heat-resistant material that can withstand high temperatures and

WANT TO BUY

Highest Prices Paid

World-Wide

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED! PROVEN PROFIT MAKERS!

Music

Arcade

Specials

Write for our complete inventory list

DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
935 LINCOLN STREET
ALLSTON 34, MASS. 6-8400
BALI-UNITED KINET IX-EXHIBIT

BADGER BARGAINS

BADGER SALES CO. BADGER NOVELTY CO.
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Five Top Markets — 1951

New York, June 14 — The

Lunch-O-Mat Corporation of

New York, which has sold

17,000 units of its new vending

machine in 1951, has been

able to supply the demand

for the machine, which has

been the subject of much

publicity in recent months.

The machine, which is

called the Lunch-O-Mat,

is a fully automatic

mechanism that dispenses

sandwiches, hot dogs, and

cold drinks, and is designed

to take the place of human

salesmen in restaurants and

other eating places.

The machine is controlled

by a mechanism that

monitors the amount of

change received, and

dispenses the appropriate

food item, or returns the

change if the amount

received is insufficient.

The machine is also

equipped with a built-in

radio, which plays music

while the machine is

operating.

The Lunch-O-Mat Corporation

has also announced plans

to expand its operations to

include the manufacture

and sale of other

automated products, such as

coffee makers and

microwaves.

The company has also

announced that it will

begin testing a new

model of the Lunch-O-Mat

in selected locations, with

the aim of expanding its

market share even further.

The Lunch-O-Mat Corporation

is based in New York City,

and is owned by John

Smith, a successful

entrepreneur.

Smith has been a

leader in the automated

food service industry for

over 20 years, and has

developed several

innovative products that

are now sold in

restaurants around the

country.

The Lunch-O-Mat Corporation

is committed to providing

solutions for the

automated food service

industry, and is

dedicated to

innovation and

progress.

For more information,

please visit the company’s

website at

Predict Shuffle Board Boom

Northern III. Operators Plan Annual Party

CHICAGO June 14 - The monthly meeting of the Music Makers Association, held Thursday night (16) at the Squires Hall, 1637 E. 17th St., featured an address by the chairman of the arrangements committee, who said the 20 members at the meeting are planning the party to be held on September 9 at the Gramercy Hotel, Chicago.

All segments of the music management industry were represented at the meeting. The committee is planning the party to be held on September 9 at the Gramercy Hotel, Chicago.

Cigar News, exclusive of advertisements.

AMERICAN CIGARETTE TRADING CO.

Cigarette manufacturers are stepping up their production of cigarettes to meet the increased demand. This is due to the fact that the demand for cigarettes has been increasing steadily over the past few months, and the manufacturers are now producing more cigarettes than ever before to meet the demand.

The increased demand for cigarettes is due to the fact that the price of cigarettes has remained relatively stable, and many people are now buying cigarettes as a cheaper alternative to other forms of tobacco. Additionally, the increased demand for cigarettes is also due to the fact that more people are now smoking, and the manufacturers are now producing more cigarettes to meet the demand.

The increased demand for cigarettes has also led to an increase in the price of cigarettes. This is due to the fact that the manufacturers are now producing more cigarettes, and the cost of producing cigarettes has increased as a result. Additionally, the increased demand for cigarettes has led to a decrease in the supply of cigarettes, which has also led to an increase in the price of cigarettes.

The increased demand for cigarettes is also due to the fact that more people are now smoking, and the manufacturers are now producing more cigarettes to meet the demand. Additionally, the increased demand for cigarettes is also due to the fact that the price of cigarettes has remained relatively stable, and many people are now buying cigarettes as a cheaper alternative to other forms of tobacco.
45's Arrive Too Late

should get priority. All expressed understanding of the supply obstacles that occur when a "sleeper" suddenly springs into the list category.

B & B Novelty

The B & B Novelty Company, owned by Bert Bondelis, are rewarded an emphatic "yes" to the question of whether records were coming thru from distributors, a spokesman said. "Furthermore we don't get complete deliveries. Forty-five r.p.m. records often are up to three weeks behind. And we have to go to retail stores for hits on the slower speed data."

Another big problem, according to the spokesman, is the volume of different records—a point on which B & B has received numerous queries from location concerns.

However, the spokesman said they understood the volume problem was being worked on by the record companies and juke box manufacturers and that their hit records are concerned. The sudden demand usually caused late deliveries.

Bob Gearo, of A.B.C. Service, one of the largest record operating firms, reported that the record companies were moving on as better cut records were available.

"There is a considerable problem of record supply which was cut sharply after Christmas," he said. "It is a fact that the record companies are working to get more records to meet the demands of the customers."

Gearo said the companies had been urged to keep the demands higher than usual and that the record companies were moving on as better cut records were available. The problem was that of meeting the demands of the customers.

A spokesman for Covin Distributing Company, manufacturers and distributors of a one-step record service, reported that the company is testing the demand on the one-step service, and that the company has been able to meet the demands of the customers.

The only firm furnishing a new picture was the Gifford Distributing Company which operates both juke boxes and a retail and one-stop record service. Miss Mike Kincaid, who handles the record department, reported that the firm was able to meet the demands of the customers.

"We have been able to keep the demands higher than usual and that the record companies were moving on as better cut records were available. The problem was that of meeting the demands of the customers.

The Miami manufacturer has headquarters at 2601 Bird Road, where it has 20,000 square feet of production space and plans to increase this in the near future.

Neb. Guild

"Flashed Colorful! Exotic! Only Williams' "DOMINO" Has All Those Features!"

"SPECIAL BONUS: By shipping out on 10 REPAIRS and
together for only 164.50 you get another one free!"

"3 ACROSS POSTER: Perfect color effect when lit up!"

"SPECIAL LOCKS: 10 and 20 lock combinations to choose from!"

"BARNES PLANTER: Four tasty flowers in one box!"

"PLAY POLITICAL: Williams has the best deals on scores!"

"FUN FACTS: The biggest 5 and 10 Jukebox on the market!"

"Adventures of every kind

A BASKET-FULL OF PROFITS WITH THE SPINNING, FLYING BALLS

NEW DELUXE MODEL
SET-SHOT BASKETBALL

PLAYGROUND, SCHOOL, HOME

DISTRIBUTORS: Write

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
2070 Avenue B, New York, N. Y.

TRY DODSON RUYNON CASH FUND

GIVE TO DAMON RUYNON CASH FUND
YOU'RE ON THE SUPER HIGHWAY TO PROFITS with...

GOTTLIEB'S CROSSROADS

DELIVERY NOW FROM YOUR DISTRIBUTOR—ORDER TODAY!

GENUINE SCIENTIFIC Q-BALL TABLES

LATEST MODEL

Brand New

In Original Cases!

Rebuilt with New Factory Guarantee!

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS WHILE THEY LAST!

SHOOTING GALLERY FOR SALE

GALLERY—Made by THE leading manufacturer of shooting galleries.

Overall Width, 22 ft. Height, 15 ft. Depth (front to back) 40 to 50 ft.

Sectional steel walls, floors, and ceiling with 8 rows of lights (10 tubes per row), protected by steel sections. Entry steel sections on two sides to increase length of gallery. Gallery targets include one cat, two mice, moose heads, emu, rooster, duck, 15 bulleted eye targets and groups, revolving after being shot. Six lights arranged across with stops around. Dummies: 24 per gallery. All moving parts driven by a one hp motor. All parts of steel.

GUNS and Accessories:

- 15 Remington Automatic Rifles, Model 241
- 15 Winchester Pump Action Rifles, Model 62A
- 120 Loading tubes to accommodate 32 Cal. Shells
- 2 Winchester Automatic Gun Loads (Winchester Label)
- Repair Tools and Extra Parts, Fixing Pans, etc.

GUN COUNTER:

Overall length, 32"; width, 22"; and height, 40". Designed to handle ten rifles, two revolvers and accessories if necessary. Contains space on top of counter for cash register. Base of counter has 14 drawers. Top of counter covered with 14" double paper label, upholstered with stainless steel.

DISPLAY:

20-ft. Exact reproduction of Winchester Bolt Action Rifle with neon trimmings

ATTENTION!

Genco

2621 North Ashland Ave. Chicago 14, Ill.
Ride THE CHAMPION

by Bally®

NEW RETRACTABLE CASTERS

Boost profits by outdoor operation. Simply insert detachable key-wrench in hole in base of cabinet...a quick turn and THE CHAMPION is up on smooth casters...ready to roll out in front of location...or move from spot to spot in the store. Base sets solid when casters are retracted. This new exclusive Bally feature means bigger profits than ever.

LIFE-LIKE ACTION

REAL SADDLE
RICHLY ORNAMENTED
BOX-TYPE STIRRUP WITH
EXTRA LEATHER LOOP
FOR SHORT RIDERS

NEW COIN-HORSE PROFITS

SPEED-CONTROL
LOW SPEED START
PULL REINS FOR DESIRED GAIT, MEDIUM OR FAST TROT—LIVELY GALLOP

FLOOR SPACE
ONLY
22 IN. BY 49 IN.

SIMPLE, STURDY MECHANISM
EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM ALL 4 SIDES

NEW DOUBLE-SCORE
FEATURE GETS BIG, FAST EXTRA PLAY
NEW STYLE "SPOTTEN" APPEAL
ATTRACTS EXTRA COINS EVERY GAME POSSIBLE TO SPOT SIX NUMBERS

POPULAR "CORNERS" 101A
PROMOTES PLENTY EXTRA-COIN PLAY
CORNER NUMBERS SCORE 200 +

EXTRA BALLS FEATURE
WITH ADVANCING ARROW DELIGHTS GETS EXTRA PLAY

ATLANTIC CITY

NEWEST 3-CARD 5-BALL REPLAY HIT

POPULAR "IN-LINE" SKILL-SCORES
5-IN-LINE, 4-IN-LINE, 3-IN-LINE

NEW MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DIVISION OF LION MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS
Looking for a 6-player bowling game with something entirely new in player appeal.

Well—Here It Is Chicago Coin's

MATCH BOWLER

Featuring NEW 2-WAY SCORING

GRAND MATCH

Player must match lited number directly below lited star at top of score glass with only the last figure of his score to win grand match.

PLUS—

MATCH-A-NUMBER

Player may also win by matching only the last figure of his score with lited number at top of score glass.

Also available

6 PLAYER De Luxe Bowling Alley

Always "QUALITY-APPEAL-PERFORMANCE" All Ways

See your distributor

For the best deal in value, quality and service—"sit in" with London!

Shuffle Games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jumbo Fly-Away</td>
<td>295.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formica Playfield</td>
<td>245.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Score of the Week</td>
<td>245.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike &amp; Spare Flicker Lites</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebound Action 20-30 Scoring</td>
<td>20.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Game Specials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swap Game</td>
<td>350.00</td>
<td>Swap Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust Game</td>
<td>350.00</td>
<td>Dust Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust Game</td>
<td>350.00</td>
<td>Dust Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust Game</td>
<td>350.00</td>
<td>Dust Game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dust Game</td>
<td>350.00</td>
<td>Dust Game</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Give to Damon Runyon Cancer Fund

T & J London Music Co., Inc.
3120 West Lisbon Avenue
Milwaukee 8, Wisconsin

Exclusive Distributors of Chicago Coin's Deluxe Pinball Machines

AMC Distributors of Kentucky, Indiana, Southern Ohio

The House that Confidence Built

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY, INC.

MUSIC COMPANY, INC.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO.

"You can always depend on Allison All Ways!"
Children are safe when they stand on BIG BRONCHO'S legs...

5 times stronger than aluminum. Made of reinforced Fiber Glass...

Your receipts are safe... the coin box is inside the horse...

So real and life-like in looks as well as action... that everybody loves it...

“BIG BRONCO”

...Builds traffic in stores and is a related-item sales producer plus a sure-fire extra revenue producer...

Only BIG BRONCO gallops when you pull the reins... trots when you release them.

The only mechanical horse that carries the UL seal of approval.

UNDERWRITERS

LABORATORIES

EXHIBIT SUPPLY

ESTABLISHED 1901

4218-30 W. LAKE STREET • CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS
ED'S OFFICIAL SHUFFLE-ALLEY

Sensational New SPOT FEATURE

MATCH SPOT SCORES WITH LAST 2 FIGURES OF PLAYERS SCORES

BIG, BOLD ILLUMINATED EASY-TO-SEE SCORES

JUMBO DISAPPEARING PINS

FAST-REBOUND ACTION 20-30 SCORING

STRIKE OR SPARE FLASHER LIGHTS

CAN PICK UP 7-10 SPLIT

FORMICA PLAYBOARD

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

UNITED MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3401 N. CALIFORNIA AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS

SIZES
8 FT. BY 2 FT.
9 FT. BY 2 FT.
Nothing to Adapt!
Nothing to Convert!

**Completes Equipped For:**
- Remote Control
- Scientific Sound Distribution
- Automatic Volume Compensation

**Only Seeburg Has**

**Select-o-matic MECHANISM**

**Years Ahead**

**In Design**

Beautiful! Functional! These two words best describe the superb styling of the Select-O-Matic “100”! Here’s the music system that is built to help you build a sound music business. This is the complete music system, fully equipped to meet the requirements of every location, including remote control with the Wall-O-Matic “100”... automatic volume compensation... scientific sound distribution with Seeburg constant voltage speakers.